
BUY A NEW 2011 RANGER,
GET UP TO $7000 OFF MSRP, AND PAY NO DEALER FEE.

Stk # 11t226, MSRP $24,945 - Dealer Discount $1500 -  Ford Retail Customer Cash $2000 - Ford  Promotional Retail Bonus Customer 
Cash $1000 -  Ford Retail Bonus Customer Cash $1500 - Ford Retail Trade-In Assistance Bonus Customer Cash* $1000 = $17,945

* Must trade in a 1995 or newer vehicle. Images are for illustration purposes only. See Dealer for details. Offer ends 11/30/11
.
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BY ANNE COFFEY

“We didn’t always agree but she was a fi ne, 
selfl ess person to work with,” said Glades Coun-
ty Commissioner Bob Giesler, upon hearing of 
the death of Florida environmentalist, Ellen Pe-
terson. Ms. Peterson, 87, died Friday, Oct. 14 at 
her home in Estero from brain cancer and a le-
sion on her lungs.

Commissioner Giesler recalled that Ms. Pe-

terson helped in the battle to regain control of 
the historic Fisheating Creek in Palmdale from 
commercial interests for not only Glades County 
residents but for the public. After being hired by 
Florida Fish and Wildlife to manage the historic 
creek and new camping areas, she opened a 
camp store, helped supervise the construction 
of new showers and restrooms and started the 
canoe and kayak rental service. That service en-
abled visitors to traverse the wild and beautiful 

creek located in Glades and Hendry counties 
used hundreds of years ago by prehistoric Indian 
tribes for fi shing and trapping.

Her countless accomplishments included 
helping to create the Harry Chapin Food Bank, 
fi ghting South Florida Water Management Dis-
trict’s plan to straighten the Imperial River after the 

Environmental Defender of Florida Dies

Location among 3,699 
others under review 

nationwide

BY JUAN LOPEZ
jlopez@newszap.com

The Palmdale Post Offi ce may face consoli-
dation or closure after a review is made by the 
U.S. Postal Service.

After suffering a $10 billion loss, the Postal 
Service decided that cutbacks were necessary 
in order to maintain services. 

One of those cutbacks has been to re-
view the cost effectiveness of all its locations 
throughout the country. Out of 32,000 post of-
fi ces, 3,700 have come under review for pos-
sible consolidation or closure. The goal is to be 
able to save $3 billion over by consolidating or 
closing as many locations as possible.

Aside from the profi t loss, another reason 
for this review is that 35 percent of the post of-
fi ce’s revenue has been generated by online 
postal services and retail locations (i.e. grocery 
stores, offi ce supply shops, kiosks, etc.). 

In a release made by the Postmaster Gen-
eral Patrick Donahoe, “Our customers’ habits 
have made it clear that they no longer require 
a physical post offi ce to conduct most of their 
postal business.”

Enola Rice, a spokeswoman for the U.S. 

Palmdale 
Post Offi ce 
Could Face 

Closure

See Ellen — Page 23See Post Offi ce — Page 11

PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

The Terriers huddle up after the game for a prayer huddle and encouragement.

TERRIERS POST TOUGH LOSS
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Operation Medicine Cabinet
Get ready for this holiday season by empty-

ing your medicine cabinet of expired, unused, 
unwanted prescriptions and over the counter 
drugs and bringing those to the local Operation 
Medicine Cabinet drop off location on Saturday, 
Nov. 5. Because medications should not be 
fl ushed down the toilet or thrown in the gar-
bage, and because they pose a risk to children 
in the home. 

Medication drop-offs will be welcomed dur-
ing Operation Medicine Cabinet between 10 
a.m. and 2 p.m. on Nov. 5 at the Fast and Friend-
ly Pharmacy in Moore Haven.

For more information, please contact Bianca 
Ross at 863-674-4041 ext. 143.

Ortona Potluck Dinner
The Ortona Community Association will hold 

its fi rst membership meeting of the season with 
a potluck dinner on Thursday, Nov. 10, at 6 p.m. 
Members are asked to bring a covered dish or a 
dessert to share. A meat entrée and beverages 
will be furnished. A short program will follow 
the potluck. 

OCA meetings are held at the Ortona Fire-
house/Hall on Coffee Mill Hammock Rd (High-
way 78A).

For more information, please contact Fran 
Way at 863-675-7880.

Glades County Veterans
There will be a dinner and show salute to 

Glades County Veterans on Saturday, Nov. 12 at 
6 p.m. at the Doyle Conner Building in Moore 
Haven. 

Glades County Veterans are free but other 
guests must pay a donation. For more informa-
tion or to RSVP, please call 863-673-2661.

Muse Community 
Association

•Nov. 12 - Country Jam Session and Pot Luck 
Dinner at 6 p.m.

•Nov. 17 - Annual Thanksgiving Dinner 
at 6:30 p.m. Turkey and Ham provided by the 
MCA. Please bring a covered dish. There will be 
no MCA Meeting. This is a social event.

•Nov. 19 - BINGO at 6 p.m. (third Saturday 
of each month)

•Nov. 26 - Country Jam Session and Pot Luck 
Dinner at 6 p.m.

All of the events are open to the public and 
will be held at the Muse Community Center 
Building on Loblolly Bay Rd. For more informa-

tion, please call 863-674-0467.

Mini Health Fair
The Glades RV Resort on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 

9 a.m. Open to the public.

Time to Register for Art in 
the Park

Area artists and craftsmen are cordially in-
vited to exhibit and sell their work at “Art in the 
Park” in Moore Haven on Saturday, Jan. 28, from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The purpose of the event, now in its seventh 
year, is to bring artists and the public together for 
their mutual benefi t, in a pleasing setting where 
people can relax and linger.

The venue is the Glades County Public Li-
brary and adjacent park across the street from 
the Caloosahatchee River in Moore Haven’s His-
toric District. Painters, sculptors, potters, pho-
tographers, and hand-crafters are encouraged 
to reserve their place now. Non-juried and free 
for artists and public. Parking is free and conve-
nient. Exhibitors are responsible for their own 
setups. The event is sponsored by the Glades 
County Public Library and its advisory board. 
The library’s address is 201 Riverside Drive.

For more information and to reserve a place, 
call Mary Booher, Director of Libraries, at 863-
946-0744.

Attention Hunters
The Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission 

would like to announce that they will be issu-
ing permits for two wild hog hunts on Fisheat-
ing Creek Wildlife Management Area, west of 
US 27. 

The two hog control hunts will be on Nov. 
26 and 27, and December 3 and 4. Twenty fi ve 
permits will be issued for each hunt. Permits will 
be available on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis to 
individuals 16 years of age or older. Permit dis-
tribution will take place at the Fisheating Creek 
WMA check-station at the FEC Campground in 
Palmdale on Saturday, Nov. 19, beginning at 10 
a.m. Individuals have to be present to pick up a 
permit. You cannot get permits for other people. 
Left over permits will be available at the FEC 
WMA offi ce on Banana Grove Rd, Lakeport. 

Permittees will be allowed to take wild hogs 
with no size or bag limit. The use of dogs is pro-
hibited. Firearms will be limited to a shotgun 
with #1 buckshot or larger. 

For additional information you may contact 
the Fisheating Creek WMA offi ce at 863-946-
1194.

GLADES AT A GLANCE

•Lakeport Gators meets every Friday from 6 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Citizens are encouraged to come out and 
take part in the crafts, food and games. For more 
information, call Brenda at 863-532-8314.

•Lakeport Community Center Bible Study 
on Wednesdays at 10 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome. For more information, 
call George at 863-946-1222.

•Lakeport Community Center Yoga classes 
every Monday and Friday at 12:15 p.m. 

Everyone is welcome. For more information, 
call Dori at 863-227-1074.

•Lakeport Gators Kid’s and Teen’s are ask-
ing for donations of food, craft materials and 
other items to help with our weekly activities. 
For more information or to donate, call Brenda 
at 863-532-8314.

•Lakeport Gators Kid’s Club is happy to an-
nounce that this Friday, Nov. 4, that our special 
guest will be Angela Snow with Emergency 
Management Services for a prevention event for 
children of all ages.  

There will be food, and door prizes – so 
please plan to attend. Kid’s club meets every Fri-
day at 6 p.m. for food, games and crafts.

•Lakeport Gators Kids are proud to be host-
ing “Angel Tree” for local residents of Lakeport 
during the holiday season. 

If you need assistance this year to help your 
child/children to have gifts at Christmas, please 

contact Brenda for an application. 
All information is kept confi dential. Applica-

tions will be available until Nov. 11. They will 
also be collecting food items for local residents.

•Lakeport Gators Kid’s Club is asking for 
items to make baskets for families during the 
Christmas Season. 

Looking for non-perishable items, cleaning 
supplies, and other items such as shampoo, 
bath soap, toothbrushes, toothpaste and etc.

Angel Tree applications are available now 
through Nov. 11 – if you need assistance, please 
contact Brenda at 863-532-8314. 

All information is confi dential. If you would 
like help a child this Christmas season, please 
feel free to contact Brenda Walker to make ar-
rangements to pick up a Angel from our tree.

•The Lakeport Gators Kid’s Club is planning 
a Community Flea Market on Saturday, Dec. 3, 
starting at 8 a.m. 

Flea Market spaces will be available for a $5 
donation (if you would like to reserve a space, 
please contact Brenda at 863-532-8314).

If you have items that you would like to do-
nate to support our Kid’s club – please give us 
a call or you can drop off on Friday nights be-
tween 6 to 8 p.m. 

Lakeport Gators Kid’s Club will also be sell-
ing pulled pork sandwiches as well as having a 
bake sale. 

These fund raisers are needed in order to 
support our weekly group meetings for food, 
craft supplies and other special events.

LAKEPORT NEWS

Annual Yearly Progress
GCSD and MHES announce the release of 

Annual Yearly Progress (AYP) and school grade 
reports. MHES and WGS earned a letter grade of 
A from the Florida Department of Education and 
did not meet AYP. 

As required under No Child Left Behind 
(NCLB) legislation, the district has sent home let-
ters explaining what AYP is, how it is achieved, 
and what we are doing to improve student 
achievement.

Additionally, parents received information 
informing them Florida Virtual School is the 
school of Choice for both MHES and WGS.

Moore Haven High School
The Moore Haven High School Athletic 

Boosters have scheduled the annual turkey 
shoot for Monday, Nov. 7, at 6 p.m., on the city 
softball fi eld. All proceeds support all athletics 
at MHHS. 

The cost to sponsor a turkey is $20 and to 
shoot is $5 per round. Shells are provided for 12, 
20, 16 and 410 guns. 

Call 239-860-6722, 863-946-0811 or e-mail 
maryville66@embarqmail.com for more infor-
mation or to sponsor a turkey. Vote and then 
come out to win a turkey for Thanksgiving.

SCHOOL BRIEFS



Native american history, 
living culture celebrated at 
14th annual event

Hosting Seminole and other Native American 
artisans from across the country, the Seminole 
Tribe of Florida’s Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum kicks 
off Native American Heritage Month. 

This weekend-long American Indian Arts 
Celebration (AIAC) will be held from Nov. 4-6, at 
its campus on the Big Cypress Seminole Indian 
Reservation. 

Widely regarded as an indigenous cultural ex-
plosion in the Everglades, this 14th annual event 
celebrates the traditional and contemporary arts, 

dance and music of the Seminole, Southeastern 
and other Indian tribes from across the U.S. Sil-
verwork, beadwork, woodwork, basketry, leath-
erwork, photography, paintings, jewelry and 
more are represented at the Indian market. 

Traditional cultural elements such as story-
telling, music and dance will be showcased at 
the central staging area on the museum’s festival 
grounds. Previously, AIAC has included entertain-
ers such as Casper and the 602 Band, Micki Free 
Blues Experience, Grey Wolf Blues Band, Martha 
Redbone, Keith Secola and the Wild Band of In-
dians, Bill Miller and other award winning Ameri-
can Indian recording artists. Thrilling dance 
groups like the Yellow Bird Apache Dancers of 
Arizona, the AniKituhwa Warriors from North 
Carolina and the Great Plains Indian Dancers 

have rounded out prior cultural exhibition danc-
ing. 

“Native American tribes are vastly different 
from one another, and AIAC is an ideal event to 
showcase such rich history and unique living cul-
ture in South Florida’s back yard,” said Anne Mc-
Cudden, director of the Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum. 
“By sharing our diversity and celebrating native 
traditions, we hope to inspire an appreciation 
and understanding of the Seminole people and 
other Native American tribes.” 

Educational and interactive activities for 
youth groups and the general public promise to 
entertain festival-goers by immersing them in Na-
tive cultures. 

The Craft Corner allows children the opportu-
nity to create their own Seminole-inspired craft; 

the Critter Show presents the up-close, exciting 
and wild world of animals; the Archaeology tent 
affords visitors keen insight into the role of ar-
chaeology and the Tribal Historic Preservation 
Offi ce; and the Museum Information tent shares 
exciting Museum news and invites attendees to 
join the Museum with special introductory of-
fers.

The sensational backdrop for this event is the 
Everglades, just about an hour in any direction 
from most cities in Broward, Dade, Collier and 
Hendry counties. 

The rich blue skies and the miles of sawgrass 
and hammocks provide the ultimate setting for 
this amazing celebration of arts, dance, culture 
and music. 
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We Have Expanded!!!
Hendry Regional Convenient Care

Ribbon-cutting ceremony is 
scheduled for December 1, 2011 

at 9:30 a.m.

Most people would go to 
the ends of the earth to find the

quality healthcare they need - but
Hendry Regional Convenient Care 

is right at your back door

Local Doctors and Nurse Practitioners on site

• Surgical Consultations and 

Minor Surgical Procedures

• Convenient Lab and Imaging Services

• Physical and Occupational Therapy

• Corporate Health Management    

• Cardiac Care   • MRI & CT 

Monday to Friday - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday - 8 a.m. to noon

Hendry Regional Convenient Care Center 
450 South Main Street | LaBelle, FL 33935 

(863)-675-2356

Tues. Nov. 01, 2011
Ladies First--Until the Ladies tee off,
Men tee off on the Back (Mornings)

Wed. Nov. 02, 2011
Buy 2 Sleeves of  Titliest // Free Cart for

Members Only
Thurs. Nov 03, 2011

Twilight Thursday 4:00p-6:00p
Tues. Nov. 08, 2011

Ladies First--Until the Ladies tee off,
Men tee off on the Back (Mornings)

Wed. Nov. 09, 2011
Buy 2 Sleeves of Titliest // Free Cart for

Members Only
Thurs. Nov. 10, 2011

Twilight  Thursday 4:00p-6:00p
Fri. Nov. 11, 2011

Holiday Hours 7:30a-2:00p Veteran's Day
Sat. Nov. 12, 2011

Brian Haas Memorial Scholarship (HCSO)
Tournament

Mon. Nov. 14, 2011
Crooked Hook RV Park Invitational

Tues. Nov. 15, 2011 
Ladies First--Until the Ladies tee off, Men tee

off on the Back (Mornings)
Thurs. Nov. 17, 2011

Twilight Thursday 4:00p-6:00p
Fri. Nov. 18, 2011
Gators vs.The World

Sat. Nov. 19, 2011
Jr. Golf Clinic 8:00a-12:00p;

Gators vs.The World
Sun. Nov. 20, 2011
Gators vs.The World

Tues. Nov. 22, 2011
Ladies First--Until the Ladies tee off, Men tee

off on the Back (Mornings)
Thurs. Nov. 24, 2011

Thanksgiving-Closed for Holiday

Fri. Nov. 25, 2011
Holiday Hours 7:30a-2:00p 

Sun. Nov. 27, 2011
SPECIAL EVENT -- PAR  THREE  

TOURNAMENT 2:00 PM
Tues. Nov. 29, 2011

Ladies First--Until the Ladies tee off, Men tee
off on the Back (Mornings)

Fri. Dec. 02, 2011
GLOW BALL NIGHT GOLF
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Indigenous Cultural Explosion Expected at Museum

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Yellow Bird Apache Dances of Arizona.
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1-863-983-9148

WEIGHTLOSS

HEALTHCARE

DERMATOLOGY

iin the
Clewiston News, Glades County Democrat &  The Sun

Call To Advertise

OPTOMETRISTS

OPTOMETRISTS
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Call To Advertise
C l e w i s t o n  N e w s ,  G l a d e s  C o u n t y  D e m o c r a t  &  T h e  S u n

1-863-983-9148

DERMATOLOGY

DENTAL

DENTAL
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Sunday: 
Mostly sunny and breezy, 

with a high near 83.

Friday: 
Mostly sunny, with a high 

near 81. North wind between 
3 and 9 mph. 

Sunday Night: 
Partly cloudy and breezy, 

with a low around 69.

Friday Night: 
Partly cloudy, with a low 

around 65. Northeast wind 
around 6 mph. 

Saturday: 
Mostly sunny, with a high 

near 82. East wind between 5 
and 11 mph. 

Weather forecast for Hendry, Glades, and Western Palm Beach counties collected from the National Weather Service.

 WEATHER

Thursday Night: 
Partly cloudy, with a low 

around 64. North wind be-
tween 3 and 6 mph.

Saturday Night: 
Partly cloudy, with a low 

around 68.

Monday: 
Mostly sunny and breezy, 

with a high near 82.

13.60 feet
above sea level

LAKE LEVEL
Thursday: 
Mostly sunny, with a high 

near 81. East wind between 7 
and 10 mph. 



BY STATEPOINT

Keeping children safe is every parent’s fi rst 
concern, which is why traffi c safety is so impor-
tant. During the holidays, when families are trav-
eling and daylight ends sooner, parents need to 
pay extra attention to traffi c hazards at home and 
on the road.  

Traffi c accidents continue to be the leading 
cause of death for children ages 1 through 12 
in the United States, according to the National 
Highway Traffi c Safety Administration (NHTSA).  

To help keep families safe this holiday season 
and year round, NHTSA has teamed up with the 
animated, preschool television show “Chugging-
ton” to launch the national “Think Safe, Ride 
Safe, Be Safe!” campaign. The program offers 
free resources to help parents and kids learn im-
portant safety lessons from engaging characters 
and take a safety pledge online to earn a traffi c 
safety badge. 

Here are some traffi c safety tips for you and 
your children to remember.  

Car Safety 
Everyone should use seat belts, and children 

should always be in a properly fi tted car seat. 
Select a car seat based on your child’s age and 
size that fi ts in your vehicle. Keep your child in 
the car seat as long as they are within the manu-
facturer’s height and weight requirements and in 

the back seat until age 12.   
While winter clothes keep your child warm, 

they can also interfere with the proper harness fi t 
of your child in the car seat. Make sure to place 
blankets around your child after you fasten the 
harness.  

The holidays are a busy time at shopping 
malls -- especially parking lots. Drivers should be 
on alert for small children when reversing out of 
a parking space. And don’t leave children unat-
tended near an open trunk, where they can get 
trapped. 

School Bus Safety 
During the holiday season, children may 

become more rambunctious on the way home 
from school. Parents should take the time to em-
phasize year-round rules, like facing forward and 
obeying the school bus driver.  

Children should always wait with an adult 
at the school bus stop. When disembarking, in-
struct children to take fi ve giant steps away from 

the school bus. Then look left, right, and left 
again before crossing the street. 

Bike Safety 
Parents and children should always wear their 

properly fi tted bike helmets. Helmets should sit 
low across the forehead with no more than two 
fi nger-widths above the eyebrow, and the chin 
strap should be buckled snugly.  

In low-light conditions, make sure that you 
and your children wear brightly colored clothing 
and refl ective materials. Everyone’s bike should 
be equipped with a white front light and a red 
rear light.  

Children should ride with an adult on bike 
paths or on the sidewalk -- never in the street. 

More tips and activities can be found at www.
chuggington.com/safety. 

By engaging your children in safety activities 
and games, you give them the knowledge and 
lifelong tools to help them stay safe this holiday 
season and beyond.
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Obituaries should be submitted by sending 
e-mail to obits@newszap.com. Customers 
may also request photos and links to online 
guest books. A link to the obituaries is
available at www.newszap.com.

Jack Bradford Hamilton, 72
CLEWISTON — Jack Bradford Hamilton, age

72, of Clewiston, died Wednesday, Oct. 19,
2011, at Halifax Health Hospice of Volusia/ Fla-
gler in Edgewater, Fla.

He was a native and spent his life-time in Bare
Beach. He was an expert mechanic and loved
his farming and cattle. Jack graduated from
Belle Glade High School and attended college in
Douglas, Ga.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Law-
rence and Rosa Bell Hamilton; and a sister,
Josephine Richards. 

He is survived by three daughters, LaTesha
Leary and husband, Greg and Sherri Kummer
and husband, Duane, all of Palatka, and Stepha-
nie Ward of Scottsdale, Ariz.; two sisters, Pau-
line Rigby of Sebring and Betty Hollis of
Edgewater; grandchildren, Brandi Kummer,
Robert Kummer, Tabitha Priester, Francinia
Kummer, Amanda Leary, and Andrea Leary;
great-grandchildren, Sarah Grace Priester and
Herbert Wade Priester; nieces, Barbara Varney,
Donna Williams, Darla DePew; and nephew,
Stanley Crews.

Graveside services were held Monday, Oct. 24,
at Ridgelawn Cemetery in Clewiston with grand-
son, Robert Kummer offi ciating.  

Johnson-Overturf Funeral Home in Palatka
was in charge of arrangements.

Ellen W. Peterson
Notice of 

Memorial Service
Ellen W. Peterson, of Estero,

Florida, passed away Oct. 14,
2011. A Celebration of her life
will be held  Nov. 13, 1-5 p.m.,

Fisheating Creek State
Campground, 7555 N. US Hwy
27, Palmdale, and will include
artist Clyde Butcher, environ-
mental activists, music, food

and a 4 mile (start to finish) trip
on the creek.  

Bring your own kayak/canoe,
or limited

reservations are
available, no charge, at
paulatoo@gmail.com, 

863-659-1099.  
In lieu of flowers, please
donate to non-profits 
Save Our Creeks, Inc.

(www.saveourcreeks.org) or
Happeehatchee Center, Inc.
(www.happehatchee.org). 
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BY ROBERT H. WELLS
UF

Add one more entry to corn’s list of abilities: 
helping to biologically control pests.

Already a source of food and biofuel, Univer-
sity of Florida researchers report in a new study 
that corn plants can help sustain populations of 
small, fl ying insects known as gall midges in or-
der to control twospotted spider mites.

Spider mites are hard-to-manage, major pests 
of hundreds of ornamental and vegetable crops.

In the study, which is published in the current 
issue of Crop Protection, the highly mobile midge 
could fi nd spider mites from more than 23 feet 
away and controlled more than 81 percent of spi-
der mites on green beans in a greenhouse test.

The corn provides a supply of non-pest mites 
to feed gall midges when spider mite populations 
run low.

This is known as a banker plant system since 
the corn plant stores, or “banks,” extra prey for 
midges. And by using the midge to control spi-
der mites, the system reduces the need for pes-
ticides.

“Anything you can do to manage spider mites 
without using pesticides is going to be a major 
benefi t,” said Lance Osborne, an entomologist 
with UF’s Institute of Food and Agricultural Sci-
ences and co-author of the study. Osborne is 
based at the Mid-Florida Research and Education 
Center in Apopka.

Spider mites quickly build resistance to pesti-
cides and become nearly impossible to control, 
Osborne said.

Growers interested in using this system may 
contact Osborne for more information by email 

at lsosborn@ufl .edu or by calling 407-884-2034, 
ext. 163. The system was tested on green beans 
but could be applied to different greenhouse-
grown crops, such as tomatoes.

Study co-authors include graduate assistant 
Yingfang Xiao, associate professor Jianjun Chen, 
lab technician Katherine Houben and research 

assistant Fabieli Irizarry — all with IFAS, and Cin-

dy McKenzie, research entomologist with the U.S. 

Department of Agriculture in Fort Pierce. 

The Environmental Protection Agency, the 

USDA Floriculture and Nursery Research Initiative 

and UF/IFAS funded the research.

New IFAS Study Shows Corn Plants 
Help Control Major Mite Pest

PHOTO / UF

A gall midge is shown in this photo. The midge can be used in a corn banker plant system 
to biologically control twospotted spider mites in greenhouse production settings. Photo by 
Lance Osborne, entomology professor and associate center director at the UF/IFAS Mid-
Florida REC.

OBITUARY

Traffi c Safety This Holiday Season



Outta’ the Woods

BY TONY YOUNG
FWC

November means the 2011-12 huntin’ sea-
son’s in full swing. In this month’s column, I cover 
most everything you need to know about general 
gun, fall turkey, quail and gray squirrel, snipe and 
the second phase of mourning and white-winged 
dove seasons.

The fi rst thing you need to do is pick up a $17 
Florida resident hunting license. Nonresidents 
pay $46.50 for a 10-day license or $151.50 for 12 
months.

If you plan to hunt one of Florida’s many wild-
life management areas (WMAs), you’ll also need 
a $26.50 management area permit, but don’t for-
get to study the brochure for the specifi c area you 
plan to hunt because dates, bag limits and rules 
differ greatly from area to area.

You can get these brochures at the tax collec-
tor’s offi ce near each WMA, or you can down-
load them from MyFWC.com/Hunting.

You can buy your license and permits by 
calling 888-HUNT-FLORIDA or online at www.
fl .wildlifelicense.com. Have your credit card 
ready. You also can purchase them from a tax 
collector’s offi ce and most retail outlets that sell 
hunting and fi shing supplies.

The general gun season runs Nov. 5 - Jan. 22 
in Zone C; Dec. 3 - Feb. 19 in Zone B; and in Zone 
A, the second phase of general gun season runs 
Nov. 19 - Jan. 1. In Zone D, it starts Thanksgiving 
Day (Nov. 24) and lasts four days through Nov. 27. 
Two weeks later, the season reopens Dec. 10 and 
runs through Feb. 19.

Hunters can take bucks having at least one 
antler 5 inches or longer, but anyone hunting deer 
in Florida must have the $5 deer permit. On pri-
vate lands, the daily bag limit for deer is two, but 
during some quota hunts on WMAs, the bag limit 
is only one deer. In some cases, there are antler 
restrictions, so read the particular WMA brochure 
before hunting.

On private lands, hunters can take wild hogs 
year-round with no bag or size limits. On most 
- but not all - WMAs, there’s also no bag or size 
limit on wild hogs, and hunters can take them 
during any hunting season except spring turkey. 
Again, check the WMA brochure to be certain.

The highly anticipated antlerless deer season, 
often called “doe week,” is Nov. 19-25 (Thanks-
giving week) in zones A and C, and Dec. 26 - Jan. 
1 (Christmas week) in zones B and D.

During doe week, the daily bag limit is one 
buck and one doe, or two bucks. You may not 
take two does in one day as you can during ar-

chery season, and spotted fawns are never legal 
game. By the way, WMAs do not have an antler-
less deer season.

If you hunt with deer dogs anywhere in Flor-
ida, special rules and registration requirements 
may apply, so call the FWC for details.

Fall turkey season in Zone A is Nov. 19 - Jan. 
1. In zones B and C, it runs Dec. 3 - Jan. 29 and 
Nov. 5 - Jan. 1, respectively. And in Zone D, fall 
turkey season is Nov. 24-27 and Dec. 10 - Jan. 15, 
except for Holmes County, where there is no fall 
turkey season.

Only bearded turkeys and gobblers are legal 
game, and you must have a turkey permit ($10 for 
residents; $125 for nonresidents) to hunt them. 
The bag limit is one bird per day, and a total of 
two during the archery, crossbow, muzzleloading 
gun and fall turkey seasons combined.

Quail and gray squirrel season runs statewide 
Nov. 12 - March 4. There’s a daily bag limit of 12 
for each, but shooting fox squirrels is against the 
law.

Shooting hours for deer, turkeys, quail and 
gray squirrels is a half-hour before sunrise to a 
half-hour after sunset. All legal rifl es, shotguns, 
muzzleloaders, bows, crossbows and pistols are 
legal for taking these resident game animals dur-
ing the general gun, antlerless deer, fall turkey, 
and quail and gray squirrel seasons.

Florida snipe hunting ranks second in the na-
tion for the number of birds harvested each year. 

That season runs Nov. 1 - Feb. 15 statewide. The 
second phase of the mourning and white-winged 
dove season also comes in this month and runs 
Nov. 12-27. Shooting hours for migratory game 
birds are one-half hour before sunrise to sunset. 
The bag limit for snipe is eight; for doves, the bag 
limit is 15.

You must get a no-cost migratory bird permit 
if you plan to hunt snipe, doves or any other mi-
gratory game birds.

The FWC even provides an online “Dove 
Hunter’s Hotline” that gives up-to-date informa-
tion on Florida’s public dove fi elds. The address is 
MyFWC.com/Dove, and it’s updated every Thurs-
day throughout the dove season. Information in-
cludes dove densities, previous week’s harvests 
and fi eld conditions.
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HERE’S MY CHERE’S MY CARD!ARD!
These hometown businesses appreciate your support!

$90 for 6 Weeks Call 863-983-9148 
or e-mail us at slakeadsales@newszap.com to learn more!

“Make It Your Home 

The hiring of a Lawyer is an important decision that should not be
based soley upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask us to send
you free written information about our qualifications and experience.

Appointments in Clewiston, Lake Placid, Sebring and Okeechobee

W. Roy Wilkes, C.P.A.
Attorney and Counselor at Law

(888)645-1319
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Give Thanks for Hunting Opportunities

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Antlerless Deer.

Your community directory 
is a click away!

newszap.com
Free Speech Free Ads
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NNOTICE OF JOINT PUBLIC HEARING
BETWEEN THE HENDRY COUNTY BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS AND THE

HENDRRY COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD
TO DISCUSS REDISTRICTING

Notice is hereby given that the Hendry County Board of County Commissioners
and the Hendry County School Board will hold a public hearing to receive pub-
lic comment concerning redistricting and related issues at 5:00 p.m. on
November 8, 2011, in the Commission Room, Clewiston City Hall, 115 West
Ventura Avenue, Clewiston, Florida.  All persons are invited to attend and be
heard.  

Redistricting is the process by which the district boundaries for election of
County Commissioners and School Board members are adjusted to account for
changes in population reflected in the decennial census.  The current district
lines are proposed to be changed in several places.  The proposed maps are
available for inspection during normal business hours at the Supervisor of
Elections Office at the Hendry County Courthouse, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave.,
LaBelle, Florida.  

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by either board with
respect to any matter discussed at such meeting, he/she will need a record of
the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he/she may need to ensure that a
verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testi-
mony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. 

Hendry County School Board Board of County Commissioners of Hendry County
Matthew A. Beatty, Chairmaan Darrell R. Harris, Chairman

AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PÚBLICA CONJUNTA
ENTRE LA JUNTA DE COMISSIONADOS DEL

CONDADO de HENDRY Y LA JUNTA
EESCOLAR  DEL CONDADO DE HENDRY

PARA DESCUTIR la REDISTRICTING
Aviso queda habido cuenta de que la Junta de Comisionados y la Junta
Escolar del Condado de Hendry sostendra una audiencia publica para recibir
comentarios del public sobre cuestiones conexas y redistricting alas 5:00 pm el
8 de Noviembre del 2011, en la sala de Comisionado, Ayuntamiento de
Clewiston, 115 West Ventura Ave., Clewiston, Florida.  Todas personas estan invi-
tadas a asistir y ser escuchados. 

Redistricting es el proceso mediante el cual se ajustan los limites del
distrito para eleccion de comisionados del condado y miembros de la junta
Escolar para esplicar los cambios de poblacion en el censo decenal.  Las
actuales lineas de distrito se proponen ser cambiado en varios lugares.  Los
mapas propuestos estan desponibles para la inspeccion durante horas nor-
males de trabajo en la oficina del Supervisor de Elecciones en la Corte del
Condado de Hendry, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., LaBelle, Florida.

Si una persona decide apelar cualquier decision tomada por una
junta con respect a cualquier asunto discutido en esa reunion, tendra un
expediente de las actuaciones y que, para tal efecto, necesite asegurar que
un acta literal de las actuaciones se hace, que registro incluye el testimonio y
la evidencia de que la apelacion es basarse.

Junta del Distrito Escolar del Condado Hendry Junta de Comisionado del
Matthew A. Beatty, Presidente Condado Hendry

Darrell  R. Harris, Presidente
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Be aware of this serious 
disease

BY PAT DOBBINS
Hendry-Glades Health Departments

November is recognized as American Diabe-
tes Month. 

America is facing an epidemic of diabe-
tes, a serious disease that damages the body 
and shortens lives. Diabetes is a disease where 
the body doesn’t produce insulin or doesn’t 
use insulin properly. Insulin is a hormone that 
your body needs to convert sugar, starches and 
other foods into energy. There are two different 
kinds of diabetes. Type-1 diabetes is when the 
body fails to produce insulin. People with this 
type have to get daily shots of insulin to survive. 
Type-2 diabetes is when the body fails to make 
enough insulin or properly use insulin. About 90 
percent to 95 percent of all diagnosed cases of 
diabetes are Type-2 diabetes. Typically, Type-2 
diabetes develops after the age of 45. Some of 
the signs of diabetes can include excessive thirst, 
extreme hunger, unusual weight loss, increased 
tiredness, increased irritability and blurry vision. 
Sometimes family history plays a part in wheth-
er a person develops diabetes, but other factors 
such as being overweight or lack of exercise 
appear to play a role as well. Diet, exercise and 
new medicines can prevent or delay much of 
the illness and complications of diabetes.

Did you know that there is also something 

known as pre-diabetes? Pre-diabetes is a blood 
glucose level higher than normal, but not high 
enough to be diagnosed as diabetes. Ask your 
doctor about getting tested. If your number is 
between 110-125, then you are in the pre-diabe-
tes range. Keep in mind that a fi ve to 10 percent 
reduction in body weight produces a 58 percent 
reduction in diabetes. Take action now. Get at 
least 30 minutes of physical activity every day. 
(Dance, walk the dog, play with your kids!) Try 
to eat healthier and educate yourself on prop-
er serving sizes. When a person has diabetes, 
they also have an increased risk of heart attack, 
stroke, kidney disease, or blindness. There is no 
known cure for diabetes, but there is treatment. 
If you already have diabetes, managing the dis-
ease can lower your risk of complications such 
as kidney failure, heart disease and stroke, blind-
ness, and amputations of legs and feet. 

With nearly 26 million children and adults 
in America living with diabetes, and another 79 
million at high risk for developing type-2 diabe-
tes, the disease is taking a devastating physical, 
emotional and fi nancial toll on our country. Re-
cent numbers reported by the CDC state that ev-
ery 17 seconds, someone is diagnosed with dia-
betes and diabetes kills more people each year 
than breast cancer and AIDS combined. Recent 
estimates project that as many as one in three 
American adults will have diabetes by 2050 un-
less we take steps to stop diabetes. 

For more information about diabetes go to 
www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pubs/factsheet11.htm or 
www.diabetes.org.

November is National Diabetes 
Awareness Month BY MARK KING

Wow, the Lake Okeechobee water level is up 
to 13.47 feet above sea level! 

Water is still pouring in from the Kissimmee 
basin and, with the rains that we have been re-
ceiving, we are now at the same water level as 
we were this time last year. 

Just three weeks ago, we were worried if 
we would have enough water to fi sh the main 
lake and not the rim canal. Now we have plenty 
of water and are getting more. The other good 
news is that the bass are everywhere here on the 
south end of the lake and the fi shing just keeps 
getting better everyday.

I have been fi shing from the Monkey Box to 
Pelican Bay and catch bass almost anywhere 
I stop to fi sh. This past week, my clients had 
some wind and rain to deal with but still enjoyed 
catching good numbers of bass on both artifi cial 
lures and wild shiners out on the main lake. 

Even though everyone knows I would rather 
use artifi cial lures, the shiner fi shing was really 
good last week. Especially for a nine-year-old 
boy I had on the boat that caught bass all morn-
ing in the rain Saturday. 

My lure of choice this past week was the new 
Big Dipper made by Charlie’s Worms in junebug 
color. I rig this bait with a 6/0 wide gap hook and 
fi sh it on 65 pound test Diamond braided line. A 
good heavy action rod will also be needed to get 
the bass out of the heavy cover. 

Some of the other lures that I used this past 
week have been a smaller version of the Big Dip-
per called the Zipper Dipper and a Salt Stick O 
also made by Charlie’s Worms. 

Junebug has been my color choice with both 
cases. I did hear of some bass being caught on 

10-inch worms 
and on jigs also 
in the scattered 
outside grass. 

Since we 
are now fi sh-
ing in the grass 
and reeds, I 
have spooled 
all my reels with 
braided line and 
changed out my 
medium action 
rods for heavier 
action ones.

Most of the 
areas that I 
fi shed last week 
look awesome 
now. With the 
water level coming back up, we will be able to 
get way back in the grass to fi sh all winter. 

The water is clear in most areas and, as some 
trails are cut back in the grass in most areas, we 
should be able to fi sh no matter what the wind 
does to us. 

The water temperature this past week was 
in the lower seventies in the morning and, if it 
remains this cool, we should have a few bass 
move in to spawn this next full moon phase. It 
will only get better as we move into the season 
here on Lake Okeechobee.

Until next week, good luck, tight lines, and I 
hope to see everyone out on the lake soon. 

Capt. Mark King is a full time guide out of 
world famous Roland Martin’s Marina and 

Resort in Clewiston, Florida. Give him a call at 
863-677-0983 or go to www.markkingfi shing.

com to book a trip.

Lake Okeechobee Fishing Report

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Esteban Reay from Miami 
with an Okeechobee Bass.
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SHEWMAKER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1095 N. State Rd. 29 • LaBelle • 863-675-2441

WED & SAT FROM 8AM TO 10AM
IMMOKALEE ANIMAL CLINIC

1400 Roberts Ave, Immokalee • 239-657-2266
WED & SAT FROM 10:30AM TO NOON
CLEWISTON MOBILE UNIT CLINIC

at the Tractor Supply Store • Clewiston • 863-675-2441
WED 2PM TO 4PM

3 Year Rabies $10 • Parvo/Distemper $12
Half price laser spay & neuter w/full puppy & kitten shots

Half price boarding - Cash Only

Disclaimer: The Patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to
pay, cancel payment or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination or treat-
ment which is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement
for the free discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

LOW COST
VACCINATION CLINICS

COME ONE,
COME ALL

Put a Face
to the

name BBQ
MEET & GREET

RAY VAN
HOUTEN

For Sheriff of Hendry County

Date: November 12, 2011
Time: 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Place: Barron Park, LaBelle

Grand Prize Drawing
& Other Prizes

Face painting, games
Fun for children of all ages!

See you there!!!
Paid Political advertisement paid for 

and approved by Ray Van Houten,
Republican for Hendry County Sheriff

The  Glades  County  School  Board
Will  Hold  A  Reorganizational

Meeting
On  November  22,  2011

At  11:30a.m.
In  The  

Glades  County  School  Board
Meeting  Room

400 10th Street, SW
Moore Haven, Florida 33471

NOTICE
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Want to Minister? Know the 
Limits!

BY REV. SAM S. THOMAS, PH. D.+
Saint Martin’s Church

When I was recovering from an illness, I en-
countered a young man who asked how I was 
doing and I told him. He went on to say my prob-
lem came from drinking bad water. 

Now, by 
chance, his fam-
ily was selling 
water purifi ers 
and he had all of 
the answers to 
my health prob-
lems! I told him, 
politely, to “get 
lost” in as gentle 
a way as I could 
phrase it. 

One evening, 
I was invited to 
listen to a lecture 
on a food system 
that was sup-
posed to clean 

out my interior and set the stage for healthy liv-
ing ever after. I would need to buy the powders, 
etc. When the lecture was concluded and I was 
asked to sign up, I advised the presenters that I 
would discuss the matter with my doctor before 
changing diets. 

Somebody once said, “When you’re a ham-
mer, every problem looks like a nail!” And it’s 
true. There is that classical story about the blind 
men examining an elephant. Depending on 
what part of the elephant was touched, it looked 
like a long snake to the one that touched the tail, 
it looked like a wall to the one who touched the 
side, it looked like a thick pipe to the one that 
touched the trunk.

Each brings his insights but thinks he has the 
whole picture. 

When things are different than they seem, it 
seems embarrassing to call for help or to con-
sider that there may be more involved than is 
understood. 

One minister from another tradition told me 
about his work for an advanced degree and how 
he began to see the place of history in the for-
mation of faith. A whole new world had been 
opened to him; how what was practiced came 
into being and how it now made more sense. 

Yes! I was able to refer him to some web 
sites and sources. I also learned about his un-
derstanding of what worship is about and the 
contributions made to those who followed it. 
Remember Job? He has problems, serious prob-
lems and bad problems. There were those three 
friends, Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar who had the 
“answers.” 

One attributed Job’s problems to sin by tell-
ing him that if he’d only stop sinning all would be 
well. Unfortunately, that didn’t fi t with the reality 
of Job’s life. Another told him that he was really 
getting off lucky and that he deserved even more 
punishment than he was getting. 

Job couldn’t buy that explanation either. 
It didn’t make sense. A third admonishment, 
”don’t question it,” is of no value. How can 
things change if there is no way to understand 

what is needed or how they got to be as they 
are now? 

The good helper will recognize he may not 
have all of the answers, may need to consult or 
refer, may have to acknowledge that there are 
other ways of looking at things. When that hap-
pens, help comes, healing takes place, faith is 
restored, hope is found, love is given.

 A Political Comeback
BY PASTOR JOHN HICKS

First United Methodist Church

Will Rogers stated, “I don’t make jokes. I just 
watch the government and report the facts.” In 
that spirit, I share the following to help us get 
through the 
dreaded politi-
cal commercials 
heading our 
way.

A politician 
is hit by a truck 
and dies. He ar-
rives in heaven 
and is met by 
St. Peter who 
states, “We have 
a problem. 

We seldom 
see politicians 
around these 
parts, so we’re 
not sure what to 
do with you. We will have you spend one day in 
Hell and one in Heaven. Then you can choose 
where to spend eternity.”

And with that, St. Peter escorts the politician 
to the elevator and he goes down to Hell. The 
doors open and he fi nds himself standing in the 
midst of his friends and other politicians who 
had worked with him. 

Everyone runs to greet him and they remi-
nisce about the good times they had while get-
ting rich at expense of the people. They play golf 
and dine on lobster. Also present is the Devil, 
who is very friendly. They’re having such a good 
time that before he realizes it, it’s time to go. Ev-
eryone gives him a big hug and waves while the 
elevator rises. 

The elevator door reopens at Heaven. Twen-
ty-four hours pass with the politician joining a 
group of contented souls moving from cloud to 
cloud, playing the harp and singing. They have a 
good time and before he realizes it, the 24 hours 
have gone by and St. Peter returns.

“Well, you’ve spent a day in Hell and another 
in Heaven. Now, choose your eternity.”

He refl ects for a minute, then answers: “I 
would never have thought it, and Heaven has 
been delightful, but I think I would be better off 
in Hell.”

So he goes back down. The doors of the 
elevator open and he is in the middle of a bar-
ren land covered with waste. All his friends are 
dressed in rags, wading through garbage. The 
Devil comes over.

“I don’t understand,” stammers the politi-
cian. “Yesterday, I was here and there was a golf 
course and we ate lobster and danced and had a 
great time. Now it’s a wasteland full of garbage 
and my friends look miserable.” The Devil looks 
at him, smiles and says, “Yesterday, we were 

campaigning. Today, you voted for us!”
If lawyers are disbarred and clergymen de-

frocked, doesn’t it follow that electricians can 
be delighted, musicians denoted, cowboys de-
ranged, models deposed, and dry cleaners de-
pressed?

Even more, baseball players will be debased, 
organ donors will be delivered, and musical 
composers will eventually decompose.

On a more positive note, though, perhaps we 
can pray politicians will be devoted.

Would Anyone Notice?
BY JACKIE MILLER, EVANGELIST

First Christian Church

Several years ago, a New Jersey man killed 
his wife, three children and mother-in-law. He 
left their bodies in their expensive home. It was 
almost a month before the “neighbors” knew 
anything was wrong. 

No one noticed their absence because no 
one really knew them. James McKay of USC 
coaching fame said, “The neighbors are perfect. 
I don’t know any of them.”

The New Testament terms for “The Church” 
included the words which mean “fellowship,” 
“household,” “family,” and “in one house.” The 
essence of the Christian-to-Christian relationship 
was that of being bound together in the ties of 
love, a community. 

People whose lives are intertwined and in-
volved with each other. In the book “We, The 
Lonely People,” Ralph Keyes asks, “Would any-
one notice if I didn’t show up?” The fellowship of 
the church is responsible for noticing.

But there’s another side to it. Have you ever 
let yourself get involved in anything in the fellow-
ship of the church? Are you there often enough 
or committed to any group or function that your 
absence would be noticed? Other than sitting in 
a pew on Sunday morning and a hasty rush for 
the door, what do you do to establish yourself 
in the fellowship of the church? It may be the 
church which is indifferent. 

Maybe you are. It’s your responsibility to be-
come a part of the fellowship, to get to know 
people and to participate in a group where 
people get to know you. When I hear someone 
mention that church people aren’t friendly, I 
can’t help but wonder what this person ever did 
to try and be friendly to others. 

It’s a two-way street. If you insist on being an 
observer rather than a participant in your church, 
the chances are pretty good that you’ll continue 
to feel like an outsider.

Commitment is basic. There is no way that 
a community can be forged from people trying 
to make up their minds about whether or not to 
“belong” or community-seekers who keep their 
bags packed and ready. 

When I say “commitment,” I don’t mean a 
signature in blood, or even a long-term contract. 
What I do mean is a willingness to stay through 
friction, to work on problems when they occur 
and to stick with each other. 

I think that’s what has to happen for any of us 
to fi nd the meaning and fulfi llment of fellowship 
in the church, or anywhere else. Our attitude 
ought to be, “This is my church. When there are 
problems, I’ll be here to help solve them. When 
things are going well, I’ll be here to enjoy it.” 

That’s commitment!

RELIGION COLUMNS

Rev. Sam S. Thomas

Pastor John Hicks
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  Sometimes love needs 
         a helping hand.

{

He’s relying on you. And you may 
need some help.need some help. Especially if you reEspecially if you’re caring for caring for

someone whose health requires attention 24/7. 

At Hope HealthCare Services, we understand your role

as a caregiver. We support all you do with our comforting 

care—coordinating medical needs, explaining options 

and providing emotional guidance for you and 

your loved ones. Together, we can

help you both make each 

day the best possible.

Let Hope be there for you.

Support at home · comforting Care
respite for Caregivers · compassion for Families

Every day is a gift. Toll free 800.835.1673 or HopeHCS.org

 

There are about 565 tribes from across the United States,

and most people

believe them to be the same.

30290 Josie Billie Highway PMB 

1003 Clewiston, FL 33440 877-902-1113

 N o v e m b e r  4 - 6

Bring your family and friends to discover

the diversity of Native American cultures from across the country 

through their traditions, art, dance, and music.
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Critter Show

GPS: N 26 19.498, W 80 59.954  |  www.ahtahthiki.comGGGGGG

PRESENT THIS AD FOR 

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE ADM
ISSION!
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Average retail gasoline prices in Florida have 
fallen 3.4 cents per gallon in the past week, aver-
aging $3.40/g yesterday. 

This compares with the national average that 
has fallen 0.6 cents per gallon in the last week to 
$3.46/g, according to gasoline price website Flori-
daStateGasPrices.com.

Including the change in gas prices in Florida 
during the past week, prices yesterday were 64.6 
cents per gallon higher than the same day one 
year ago and are 1.3 cents per gallon higher than 
a month ago. 

The national average has decreased 1.2 cents 
per gallon during the last month and stands 65.5 
cents per gallon higher than this day one year 
ago.

“With some European resolve in regards to 
the Greece debt situation, oil prices took off late 
last week,” said Patrick DeHaan, GasBuddy.com 
Senior Petroleum Analyst. “While the national av-
erage has remained relatively subdued in the last 
couple weeks, we may see a slow climb in the 
national average this week. 

“The national average for gasoline has barely 
climbed, even as crude has gained some $20/bbl 
from the lows we saw nearly six weeks ago. As 
we approach heating oil season, we’ll also see 
support for diesel prices, which is sure to frustrate 
diesel consumers, who are paying as much as 
eighty cents more per gallon than gasoline con-
sumers,” DeHaan added.

Gas Price Update
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Submitted Photo

Builders Club Offi cers
Victoria Maciel, President, Connor Morris, Treasurer, Andrea Stanforth, Vice
President, Bryana Campbel, Secretary.

Red Ribbon Week was a great success in 
Glades County this year. Red Ribbon Week is all 
about communities, families, and youth pledging 
to be drug free. There were many events that took 
place over the last week by the SWAT youth of 
Glades County.

On Tuesday, the West Glades SWAT students 
held a contest during lunch to guess the number 
of red ribbons in a jar. 

The number of ribbons was 88 which rep-
resents the number of Floridians who die a day 
from tobacco use. On Wednesday the SWAT 
youth preformed a skit called “the operation” 
which focused on being tobacco-free. 

On Thursday, at Moore Haven Junior/Senior 
High School the Red Ribbon Week Door Decorat-
ing contest was judged by Commissioner Donna 
Storter-Long. 

The winner was Mrs. Davis’s homeroom class 
with their “Together Terriers Stand Tough” slogan 
and “terrier paws” pledging to be drug free deco-
rations. Overall, the doors were very well done 
and choosing a winner was extremely diffi cult.

The Moore Haven SWAT youth also had a 
booth at the Moore Haven Halloween Carnival 
with a focus on the tobacco-free policy at the 
schools, parks, and the Florida Statues for under-
age tobacco use.

Finally, on Friday the Moore Haven SWAT 
youth were present at the football game by hand-

ing out information, and participating during half-
time by singing a song written by a SWAT youth 
on tobacco. 

Thank you to everyone who participated in 
this year’s events, and remember to honor your 
pledge to stay drug free for yourself and your fam-
ily!

Red Ribbon Week Recap

SUBMITTED PHOTO

West Glades SWAT Members performing the skit, “The Operation” during Red Ribbon 
Week. From left to right Jess Scarbrough, Eduardo Cruz, Cordell Carley, Victoria Williams, 
Aaron Mace, Hernan Serrano, and David Estes.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Donna Storter-Long, Judge of the Moore 
Haven Junior/Senior High Door Decorating 
Contest with the winning door by Mrs. Da-
vis’s home room class. Also, pictured is Sarah 
Litchy the Coordinator of the Tobacco Pre-
vention Program for Glades County.

Postal Service, commented that the Palmdale 

Post Offi ce is under review as a way of address-

ing the needs of the area.

“We are facing a new reality now,” Rice said. 

“We want to be there for people in the future. 

Therefore, these reviews have been determined 

to be necessary.”
She continued to say that the Postal Service 

will be holding community meetings to collect 
local input about how important and/or vital a 
location is to the area. The results of these meet-
ings will have a bearing on the overall decision 
for each location.

There will be a meeting on Nov. 3rd 2011 at 
the Palmdale Community Building to discuss 
the possible closing of the Palmdale Post Offi ce. 
There will be representation from the Post Offi ce 
and state and local offi cials. Contact the Palm-
dale Post Offi ce for further info at 863-675-1334. 

Post Offi ce
Continued From Page 1

BY CHARLES M. MURPHY
Glades County Democrat

A bartender for the Duck Pub in Lakeport was 
arrested on a charge of battery on a fi refi ghter 
EMT on October 27. He allegedly closed the door 
to a vehicle on the arm of a Glades County Para-
medic as he attempted to help a patient, Glades 
County Sheriff Deputies said.

Frankie Rivera, 34, allegedly battered Michael 
Byrnes and interfered with his ability to render aid 

to a patient, an arrest report from Deputy Richard 
Ermeri stated.

Deputies said Rivera made it diffi cult to assess 
a female patient, age 49, by not allowing the EMS 
crews to get close to the patient.

Mr. Byrnes said he attempted to examine the 
patient and fi nd out the severity of the patient’s 
condition when Rivera slammed the door on his 
arm. He did not receive medical treatment and 
the original patient left the scene without treat-
ment.

Lakeport Man Charged 
with Battery on Paramedic

Glades County
•US 27: From the Hendry County Line to Old 

Highway 27: Construction project---The proj-
ect consists of milling and resurfacing, drainage 
improvements, signing and pavement. Motor-
ists should expect single lane closures in each 
direction during milling and paving operations, 
slow moving traffi c and possible minor delays. 
Flagmen will be on site to assist with traffi c. Con-
struction is expected to be completed in the fall 
2011. The contractor is Ajax Paving Industries of 
Florida, LLC.

•US 27: From Wagon Trail to the bridge: 
Maintenance project--- There will be intermittent 
northbound and southbound for the next three 
weeks, Monday through Thursday from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. while crews are cleaning sewers along the 
roadway.

•US 27: From SR 78 to Old US 27: Maintenance 
project--- Crews will be making sidewalk repairs 
along the north and south sides of the road begin-
ning Oct. 17. No lane closures are anticipated.

•SR 78 (Lakeport Road): From Indian Prairie 
Canal to BuckHead Ridge: Maintenance project--- 
Crews will be working on shoulder repairs along 
the roadway for the next two weeks. Motorists 
should expect intermittent lane closures con-
trolled by fl aggers for the next two weeks from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

•SR 78 East (Lakeport) from Fisheating Creek 
to US 27: Maintenance project --- Crews will be 
taking a lane to clean ditches in the area until Nov. 
18, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday thru Thursday. 

Flagmen will be on hand to help with traffi c con-
trol.

Hendry County
•SR 80/US 27 Interchange Improvements: 

Construction project – This project modifi es the 
SR 80/US 27 interchange by constructing an over-
pass for SR 80 eastbound traffi c to US 27 north-
bound and for US 27 northbound traffi c to SR 
80 westbound. The project also realigns US 27. 
Motorists are advised to be aware of construction 
vehicles entering and leaving the work zone proj-
ect and to use caution driving in this area.

-Crews are placing fi ll dirt, installing drainage 
and constructing walls for the new overpass.

-Crews are working in the median.
-The speed limit on US 27 is 55 mph in the 

construction area.
Additional improvements include a traffi c 

signal at the overpass, lighting at the interchange 
and widening approximately 3/4 mile of SR 80 to 
four lanes. The contractor is Ajax Paving Indus-
tries of Florida, Inc. Project completion is at the 
end of 2013.

•SR 80: From Hendry Isles Boulevard to Birch-
wood Parkway: Maintenance project--- Crews will 
be working along the shoulders of the roadway 
beginning October 17th. There will be intermit-
tent east and westbound lane closures while 
crews are working. Motorists are advised to use 
caution while in the area and to expect possible 
delays.

Roadwatch
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BY BRENDA WALKER

Lakeport Gator’s Kids Group was the host of 
the Lakeport Family Halloween Carnival which 
was open to all residents of the Lakeport area. 

Even with the bad weather we were excited to 
report that we had 67 children, plus parents and 
grandparents from the area come and enjoy the 
excitement of playing different games and win-
ning lots of candy and other prizes. 

Even some of the adults gave a try at playing 
games and winning special treats. The children 

participated in a costume parade; even the adults/
volunteers dressed for the occasion. 

At the end of the parade, each child was 
awarded with the following: a treat bag with 
candy, certifi cate to McDonald’s, participant rib-
bon and certifi cate from Lakeport Community 
Association and Lakeport Gator’s Kids Club for 
participating in our costume parade.

Lakeport Gator’s would like to thank everyone 
who worked so hard in the past few weeks with 
decorating, cooking, setting up as well as clean-
ing up the center. 

A big thank you to everyone who donated 

their time and money and other donations of can-
dy and toys for prizes and treat bags for all these 
children.

Another big thank you to Greg Margerum who 
volunteered his time to come out and take photos 
of all the festivities. 

We would like to thank McDonald’s in LaBelle 
for donating certifi cates for all the children to en-
joy a special treat at McDonald’s, United Method-
ist Church in Clewiston for donating pumpkins 
to help us have a beautiful pumpkin patch and 
Chappy’s Country Store for donating apples for 
our hanging tree. 

The children were able to play 16 different 

carnival games throughout the evening, while the 

adults were able to watch and enjoy a nice eve-

ning of fellowship. 

Some of the games were: Monster belly, Slimy 

Eye, Screaming Discs, River Monster, a tattoo par-

lor and a fortune teller. The children enjoyed all 

the games and especially the full bags of treats 

from candy, toys, chips, and many other items. 

A “big thank you” to everyone who made this 

event possible. Without your help, it wouldn’t 

have happened. 

Lakeport Family Halloween Carnival

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Rieonna Eley was the winner of the second 
cake raffl e.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Colton Brown was the lucky winner of a cake 
raffl e. The cake was made by Melissa Hines.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

These youngsters enjoyed making snow cones and cotton candy.
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601  U.S .  Highway 27    |    863 .946.2900
SeacoastNational .com

HAS YOUR BANK STOPPED OFFERING

Start saving with a Free Checking account
at Seacoast today!

While other banks are losing their free checking options, we’re busy 
finding ways to make life easier for you! Check out what Seacoast has to 
offer — Free Checking is part of our customer-friendly promise to deliver
the exceptional services and products that make a real difference in 
people’s lives.

Switch to Seacoast Free Checking today and enjoy:

Stop in to learn more about our products, including Free Checking.
And feel free to discover the true meaning of customer service.

FREE CHECKING?

® Check Card    pay, e-bills, check images
   and  e-statements
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Submitted Photos

West Glades Teachers’ Night
West Glades School wants to thank all their parents for supporting teachers 
night. They raised $640.
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PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

The Moore Haven Terrier and Immokalee Indian Cheerleaders come together for some fun 
during the rainy game.

PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

Akkua Hallback (#9) with the Quarterback keeper for a gain of a few yards for the Terriers.

PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

The Terriers take the fi eld for a rain fi lled game this past Friday.

PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

Coach Belser holds a quick huddle during the game.

First nine weeks

Kindergarten
All A’s
Kyleigh Adams, Brady Bass, Chaz Brown, 

Caydence Cisneros, Hayden Davis, Chase 
Dowd, Samantha Flynn, Nereyda Godine, Ava 
Griner, D’Mari Hallback, Alana Kelley, Jennifer 
Navarrethe, Skilah Nicholson, Keegan Pearce, 
Carmen Perez, Ethan Pottorff, Priscilla Puerta, 
Aida Jose-Ramirez, Mackenzie Rednout, Hunter 
Robinson, Barbara Rudd, Angel Sangabriel, 
Abby Story, Alyssa Walpole, Bodie Whidden, Ca-
lia White, Kendall Woodward, Emily Woznick, 
James Zarrella.    
 

All A’s and B’s
Omar Hernandez-Jose, Yesenia Juarez-Her-

nandez, Maxine Lacey, Edgar Murillo, Gabrielle 
Murphy.

First Grade
All A’s
Lillian Everett, Andy Garcia-Ambrosio , Me-

lissa Guzman, Wallace Parker, Stephen Redus, 
Payton Rives, Cristina Toledo. 

All A’s and B’s 
David Brizius, Aliyah Cardona, Amiryah Ford, 

Ruby Jose-Matias, Elyssa Pardo, Rubi Rodriguez, 
Bella Zeigler.

Second Grade
All A’s 
Collin Ahern, Ryan Cowen, Reese Davis, Si-

erra Hart, Samantha Langdale, Hannah Moss, 
Sean Osborne, Camden Rhymes, Rosemary 
Rubio.

All A’s and B’s
Ny-Teria Blackmon, Alondra Castro, Madison 

Williams.

Third Grade
All A’s 

Katelynn Barnes, Brooklyn Carner, Alexis 
Eley, Karla Hunter, Jorden Perez, Brice Prowant, 
Lizbeth Rico, Lizbeth Ruiz Luevano, Soraya Vil-
lafuerte.

All A’s and B’s
Andrew Blackwell, Madelyn Brewer, Julio 

Escobar, Kaelyn Etherton, Luis Gomez, Luis An-
tonio Matias, Daniela Navarrethe, Aracely Perez, 
Bailey Raulerson, Briann Woodham.

Fourth Grade
All A’s 
Tracie Branch, Tyeveshia Cox, Christopher 

Eaton, John Eaton, Rieonna Eley, A-Trelle Thom-
as.

All A’s and B’s
Mary Brewer, Colton Brown, Madison Cor-

win, Zahn Cunningham, Kasey Estes, Kerri 
Hines, Ashley Lopez, Kimberly Mitchell, Derrick 
Rednour, Makayla Strenth, Destiny Town.

Fifth Grade
All A’s 
Heaven Dimanche, Austin Lee, Autumn Lee, 

Cheyenne Osborne, Jacey Ridgdill. 
All A’s and B’s
Kane Aragus, Stephanie Aranda, Fatima Ar-

royo, Monica DevineAngel Galvez, Lacy Green, 
Alissia Haynes, Nickales Hodges, Briana Leavy, 
Disoro Olivares, Logen Redus, Matthew Smith, 
Nickli Tress.

Sixth Grade
All A’s 
Rosemary Aragus, Devyn Arnold, Amery 

Bass, Brooks Bass, Kira Beck, Gabriella Brown, 
Brianna Burress, Sidney Platt, Billy Rednour, 
Maricela Rubio, Skye Schlueter, Gesselle Ve-
lasquez.

All A’s and B’s
John Cox, Brian Light, Cristina Maria, Easton 

Moss, Norma Rico, Alexis Stoppiello, Mallory 
Thomas.

Moore Haven 
Elementary’s Honor Roll

Terriers Post Tough Loss Against Immokalee
41 - 0 in a rainy blowout against Immokalee
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Open 
Evenings

Emergencies
Welcome 

All Insurance Welcome

FREE
Digital X-Ray &
Consultation or
Second Opinion

NEW

DENTURES

$359
starting at

$99 ea.

starting at

(D5110) (D5120) Exp. 10/31/11 Exp. 10/31/11 Exp. 10/31/11(D2750) (D7140)

FROM

(D9310) (D0330)

CROWNS EXTRACTIONS

$499
LIMITED TIME ONLY

IMPLANTOLOGY IS NOT A RECOGNIZED SPECIALTY BY THE AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION AND FLORIDA BOARD OF DENTISTRY. NEW TREATMENT PROGRAM ONLY. THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS THE RIGHT TO REFUSE OR PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT

OR BE REIMBURSED FOR ANY SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATEMENT WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDING TO THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR THE FREE, DISCOUNTED OR REDUCED FEE, SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT. 

In Loving Memory of
Jeanette Goodman

08/15/46 - 11/02/10

It's been a year since you went away.
Secret tears still fall everyday.

Hard to imagine how time does pass.
A lifetime of memories that 

forever will last.
We think of you always, and hold you near.
In everything we do, you are always there.

Not a day goes by that I can not 
feel your presence.

I know you are at peace now 
with the angels in Heaven.

So, until the day that my name is called,
I'll do everything I can

to make you proud.
Then soon it will be that we 

are together again
when eternity is ours

forever to spend.
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BY MARGARET ENGLAND
Hendry-Glades Audobon 

The second annual Statewide Bluebird Blitz 
will take place on Friday, Nov. 18, through Satur-
day, Nov. 19.

What is a Bluebird Blitz?
A blitz is a concentrated effort on specifi c 

dates to locate as many Eastern Bluebirds in your 
locale as possible.

How do I participate?
•Go outside on Friday, Nov. 18, and or Satur-

day, Nov. 19, 
and look for 
bluebirds

• R e c o r d 
as much as 
you are able 
about the 
bluebirds you 
see. Location, 
behavior, sex, 
age, etc. We 
also want to 
know where 
you looked 
but did not 
e n c o u n t e r 
any bluebirds.

•Download, complete, and submit the Blitz 
Report form from the FBS web site, fl oridablue-
birdsociety.com.

•For more information contact Faith at fl orid-
abluebirdsociety@gmail.com.

This is a great opportunity for adults and youth 
to become citizen scientists for the day and to help 
document Florida’s Eastern Bluebird population.

The Eastern Bluebird is a common bird of least 

concern that is found in meadows or openings 
surrounding trees. It has benefi tted from the use 
of human-made nest boxes throughout Florida. 

These cavity nesting birds numbers were de-
clining for a number of reasons including; com-
petition for natural nest sites from other bird spe-
cies such as the Tufted Titmouse, Caroline Wren, 
House Sparrow, Eastern Starling, and diminishing 
winter food supply and adverse weather. They 
feed mainly on insects, but will feed on wild ber-
ries in the winter.

The adult male is a small, beautifully colored 
thrush with a bright blue back, head and tail. It 
has a chestnut colored throat and breast with a 
white belly. 

The female is duller or grayer with bluish 
wings and tail and a subdued orange-brown 
breast. Young birds have heavily spotted feathers. 

The Eastern Bluebird has a distinctive fairly 
low-pitched warbling song that sounds like 
“chur-lee, chur-lee,” which might include chatter-
ing notes with whistle when singing.

They will build a nest of pine needles and 
grasses inside cavities where they will lay four or 
fi ve eggs which hatch in 13 to 15 days. During a 
successful nesting season two to three broods of 
young will be raised. 

The young stay with their parents during the 
nesting season, usually lasting from March to 
July. This makes up a rather large family group 
by summer’s end.

By popular demand, photographer Dan Tudor 
will be returning to LaBelle with entertaining pre-
sentations on “Burrowing Owls” and “Coyotes”. 
Dan has been photographing burrowing owls at 
Cape Coral nest sites for the past 10 years. Join  
Hendry-Glades Audubon for these free programs 

on Monday, Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. at the Cooperative 
Extension, Dallas Townsend Building 1085 Pratt 
Blvd in LaBelle.

If you would like to participate in upcoming 
birding trips or the Christmas Bird Count Decem-
ber 31 at STA5, e-mail Margaret England at sta5-
birding@embarqmail.com or call 863-674-0695 
or 863-517-0202.

New and current Hendry-Glades Audubon 
Society “Facebook Friends” will be entered

in a monthly drawing for a “Sibley Field 
Guide to Birds of Eastern North America”

during November and December 2011.
“Like” the Hendry-Glades Audubon Society 

Facebook to enter the next drawing.

Inland Birding Fun: Eastern Bluebird (EABL)

Margaret England
PHOTO / GLENDA SIMMONS

Adult and young Eastern Bluebirds.



List your homes for sale
HERE!

There’s someone looking
for that perfect home.

YOU
HAVE

HOMES TO

SELL? 

WE
Have A

Place To
Advertise! 

Call To Advertise
Clewiston News

Glades County Democrat
The Sun

1-863-983-9148

FIND 

YOUR NEW

HOME

HERE!!!

SENIOR CUSTOMER
SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE
$14.82/Hr

Working for our Water 
Utilities/GUA Customer 
Service Dept, you will  
perform responsible 
lead worker fi eld and 
offi ce work responding 
to inquiries and con-
cerns from internal and 
external customers; act 
as the departmental 
representative in ob-
taining information in 
the fi eld to open, up-
date, or fi nalize ac-
counts and handle 
escalated customer and 
other concerns to re-
solve billing issues; as-
signs workloads to 
customer service repre-
sentatives and meter 
readers in the absence 
of the Supervisor. 
Qualifi ed candidate will 
have HS diploma or 
equivalent and mini-
mum of 2 yrs of exp in 
customer service or me-
ter reading work involv-
ing public  contact. Visit 
www.pbcgov.jobs for  
job description & to ap-
ply online. May submit 
scannable application/ 
resume with any Vete-
ran’s Preference docu-
mentation to Palm 
Beach County Human 
Resources, 100 Austra-
lian Ave #300, West 
Palm Bch, Fla 33406. 
Info: 561/616-6888. 
Fax: 561/616-6893 (No 
e-mail applications/re-
sumes accepted). Appli-
cations/resumes must 
include Job ID number, 
& will be accepted no 
later than 5:00 p.m. on 
1 1 - 1 4 - 1 1 .            
EO/AA M/F/D/V (DFWP)

LAKE PORT - Jerduk 
Dr., Nov.5th, All Day. 
Yard Sale all day, all 
kinds of stuff.

INSURANCE / FILE 
CLERK needed to work 
in  health care environ-
ment. Computer skills 

necessary. Call for more 
information. 

(863)983-7361

Looking for a 
motivated medical/ 
offi ce assistant for a 
local doctor’s offi ce. 

Please call 
(863)983-5453.

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Important Information:
Please read your ad careful-
ly the first day it appears.
In case of an inadvertent
error, please notify us prior
to the deadline listed. We
will not be responsible for
more than 1 incorrect inser-
tion, or for more than the
extent of the ad rendered
valueless by such errors.
Advertiser assumes respon-
sibility for all statements,
names and content of an
ad, and assumes responsi-
bility for any claims against
Independent Newsmedia
Inc. USA. All advertising is
subject to publisher’s
approval. The publisher
reserves the right to accept
or reject any or all copy,
and to insert above the
copy the word “advertise-
ment”. All ads accepted are
subject to credit approval.
All ads must conform to
Independent Newsmedia
Inc. USA style and are
restricted to their proper
classifications. Some classi-
fied categories require
advance payment. These
classifications are denoted
with an asterisk *.

Garage/
Yard Sales

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Your new home could be
in today’s paper. Have
you looked for it?

Shop here first!
The classified ads
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
Case No.: 11-CA-190

RUSSELL BLEDSOE,
     Plaintiff,
vs. 
LINDA JUNE FRITZ,
and all known or unknown persons 
claiming under or through them, un-
known spouses, heirs  devises, grant-
ees, creditors, or other parties 
claiming by, through, under or 
against any known or unknown per-
son who is known to be dead or is 
not known to be dead or alive, 
     Defendants. 

NOTICE OF ACTION PROPERTY 

TO: LINDA JUNE FRITZ

   YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action to quiet title on the 
following property in Glades County, 
Florida:

 Lot 5, Block 154, CITY OR 
TOWNSITE OF MOORE HAVEN, 
according to the map or plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat 
Book 2, Page 67, Public 
Records of Glades County, 
Florida; together; together 
with a 1999 MERI mobile home, 
#IDFLHML2B140421012, Title 
#76415406, which is perma-
nently affi xed to the property.

has been fi led against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to Travis W. 
Trueblood, LL.M. of Trueblood Law 
Group, PA., P.O. Box 1270, 805 U.S. 
Hwy 27 North, Suite 1, Moore Haven, 
Florida 33471, the Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, and fi le the original with the 
Clerk of the Court of the above 
styled court on or before this 23rd 
day of November, 2011, otherwise a 
judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the 
complaint.
   WITNESS my hand and seal of said 
Court on the 5th day of October 
2011.

       JOE FLINT
       CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
       By: Julie Braddock
       Deputy Clerk
399758 CN 10/13,20,27 & 11/3/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND 
FOR HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.26-2010-CA-001220

BAC FLORIDA BANK,
a Florida chartered Bank,
     Plaintiff
-vs-
LA BELLE 10 ACRES, INC.,
a Florida corporations; EYAL ROSS
     Defendants

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO 
CHAPTER 45

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Mortgage 
Foreclosure dated the 20th day of 
October, 2011, entered in the above 
captioned action, Case No. 26-2010-
CA-001220, I  BARBARA S. BUTLER, 
Circuit Court Clerk, will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash 
11:00 a.m. on November 23, 2011, 
on the 2nd fl oor of the Administrative 
side of the Hendry County Court-
house, 25 E. Hickpochee Ave., La-
Belle, FL 33935, the following 
described property as set for th in 
said fi nal judgment, to-wit:

See Exhibit A Attached Hereto and 
Made a Part Hereof.

Exhibit “A”
Legal Description for File

No.: E5-174

PARCEL #1- THE EAST ONE-
HALF OF NORTHEAST ONE-
QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST 
ONE-QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
EAST ONE-QUARTER, LESS AND 
EXCEPT THAT PART LYING 
WITHIN THE RIGHT-OF-WAY 
FOR STATE ROAD NO. 78, SUB-
JECT TO THAT CERTAIN EASE-
MENT FOR INGRESS AND 
EGRESS, OVER AND ACRES THE 
SOUTH 30 FEET THEREOF, ALL 
OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 43 
SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, LYING 
AND BEING IN HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, CONTAIN-
ING 4.82 ACRES MORE OR LESS.

PARCEL#2- THE NORTHWEST 
ONE QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
EAST ONE-QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF 
THE NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER, 
LESS AND EXCEPT THAT PART 
LYING WITHIN THE RIGHT-OF-
WAY FOR STATE ROAD NO. 78 
OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 43 
SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, LYING 
AND BEING IN HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, CONTAIN-
ING 2.27 ACRES MORE ORE 
LESS; AND

PARCEL #3- THE SOUTHWEST 
ONE-QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
EAST ONE-QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF 
THE NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER 
LESS AND EXCEPT THAT PART 
LYING WITHIN THE RIGHT-OF-
WAY FOR STATE ROAD NO. 78, 
TOGETHER WITH AN EASEMENT 
FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS 
OVER AND ACROSS THE SOUTH 
30 FEET OF THE SOUTHEAST 
ONE-QUARTER OF THE NORTH-
EAST ONE-QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST ONE-QUARTER OF 
THE NORTHEAST ON-QUARTER, 
ALL OF SECTION 1, TOWNSHIP 
43 SOUTH, RANGE 28 EAST, LY-
ING AND BEING IN HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, CONTAIN-
ING 2.55 ACRES MORE OR LESS.

GRANTOR WARRANTS SUBJECT 
PROPERTY IS NOT HER HOME-
STEAD PROPERTY, NOR ADJA-
CENT THERETO, SHE RESIDES 
AT 22411 43RD DRIVE, LAKE 
CITY, FL 32024.

ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN IN-
TEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN 
THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF 
THE DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS 
MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 
DAYS AFTER THE SALE,

DATED THIS OCTOBER 25, 2011

BARBARA S. BUTLER
Clerk, Circuit Court

By: /s/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

If you are a person with a disability 
who needs any accommodation in 
order to participate in this proceed-
ing, you are entitled, at no cost to 
you, to the provision of certain assis-
tance.  Please contact Sheila Mann, 
Court Operations Manager, whose 
offi ce is located at Lee County Jus-
tice Center, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901 and whose 
telephone number is (239) 533-1700, 
at least 7 days before your scheduled 
court appearance, or immediately 
upon receiving this notifi cation if the 
time before the scheduled appear-
ance is less that 7 days; if you are 
hearing or voice impaired call 711.
401504 CN 11/3,10/2011

GLADES COUNTY
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

MOORE HAVEN, FLORIDA

~ October 2011 ~

FINANCE DIRECTOR
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Bache-
lor’s Degree from an accredited college or 
university in Accounting or Finance and 
three (3) years progressively responsible 
professional experience in Accounting or 
Financial Management. Equivalent combi-
nation of education, training and experi-
ence may be substituted for above 
qualifi cations.
EXCELLENT BENEFITS: Including Em-
ployee Health Care and membership with 
the Florida Retirement System.
SALARY RANGE: $62,500.00 - 
$78,500.00
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION: Glades 
County Employment Application and copy 
of valid Florida Driver’s License.

SUBMIT RESUME TO:
Glades County Clerk of Courts

P.O. Box 10, Moore Haven, FL 33471
500 Avenue J Suite 102

(863) 946-6010

Equal Opportunity Employer/
Drug Free Work Place

ASST STORE MGR.

FT/hourly, rec, verify & 
unload orders, balance 
register, make deposits, 
key holder open/close 
store. HS diploma.  
Strong computer exp. 
required. Email resume 
to: 

0769mgr@
fheg.follett.com
Apply in person: 
PB State College 

Bookstore, 
Belle Glade Campus.

OFFICE MANAGER 
For Construction Project 
Excellent communica-
tion & organizational 
skills; Multitasker with 
ability to deal with con-
fi dential info.  Construc-
tion knowledge and 
terminology required.  
Coordinate AP/AR; pay-
roll & timecards; recon-
ciliations; Notice to 
Owners; Inventory; Pre-
pares estimates, cost 
reports and payments 
to subs; General offi ce 
and personnel adminis-
tration.  Minimum 3 
years experience, Asso-
ciates in business pre-
ferred.  MS Offi ce, & 
Timberline a must.
      Send resumes to: 
 career@odebrecht.com

Treehouse
Learning Center

SEEKING FULL TIME

PRESCHOOL
& TODDLER

TEACHER
 Must have current 
CDA & experience.

Apply at: Treehouse 
Learning Center, 

1309 N.W. Ave. L., 
Belle Glade.

* * * * * * * * * * * 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
* * * * * * * * * * *

Full-time position in 
Medical Outpatient
clinic of community 

mental health agency
in Belle Glade.

 Day shift, no evenings, 
no weekends.

Position checks in pa-
tients, verifi es insu-
rance, calls in 
prescriptions, adminis-
ters medications. 

HS Diploma/Medical As-
sistant Certifi cate re-
quired. One year 
previous experience 
with 6 months in sub-
stance abuse/behavioral 
health preferred. Bi-lin-
gual preferred.

E-mail resume:  
jobs@jerome

goldencenter.org

Mentoring Program Assistant    
Housing Partnership, Inc. 

Site:  Belle Glade at Pioneer 
Park Elementary 

Responsibilities:  Supports the Coor-
dinator in activity planning, oversight 
of mentoring matches and administra-
tive tasks, including data entry.

Requirements:  High School diploma 
required. A.S. degree preferred.  Excel-
lent data collection & entry skills; 
Ability to coordinate activities & 
events; effective interpersonal skills & 
excellent computer skills; Must be or-
ganized and task-oriented. Experience 
working with youth.  Bi-lingual - pre-
ferred.  This is a 30 hours part-time 
position with health benefi ts.  

The Mentoring Program Assistant 
needs to be motivated, committed, re-
liable, and fl exible.

Please apply online at 
https://gocpg.

iapplicants.com/application.php
 

We are an Equal Opportunity 
Employer & a Drug-Free 

Workplace.

PART-TIME 
1-DAY EMPLOYMENT

The Hendry County Su-
pervisor of Elections of-
fi ce is seeking Poll 
Workers for the upcom-
ing 2012 Election Year. 
This is only a 14-16 
hour, one day per Elec-
tion job. You must be a 
registered Hendry 
County Voter. Training 
is required. Bilingual 
also needed. Please 
pick up an application  
at the Hendry County 
Elections Offi ce located 
at 25 E. Hickpochee 
Avenue, LaBelle, locat-
ed at the Courthouse. 
Or 100 E. El Paso in 
Clewiston

NOTICE

Independent Newspapers 
will never accept any ad-
vertisement that is illegal 
or considered fraudulent. 
In all cases of ques-
tionable value, such as 
promises of guaranteed 
income from work-at-
home programs - if it 
sounds too good to be 
true, chances are that it 
is. If you have questions 
or doubts about any ad 
on these pages, we ad-
vise that before respond-
ing or sending money 
ahead of time, you check 
with the Better Business 
Bureau at 772-878-2010 
for previous complaints.

Some 800 and 900 tele-
phone numbers may re-
quire an extra charge, as 
well as long distance toll 
costs. We will do our best 
to alert our reader of 
these charges in the ads, 
but occasionally we may 
not be aware of the 
charges. Therefore, if 
you call a number out of 
your area, use caution.

Apartment for rent 
Belle Glade and South 

Bay. 2 BR 1 BA. 
$450/mo. $600 dep. 

(561)996-5420

Apartments for the 
Elderly

Glades - Diamond
Housing, Inc.

Applications available 
at:

100 Downs Circle
Belle Glade, Fl 33430

One Bedroom &
Effi ciency Apts.

***Rent based 
on  income***

561-992-5446
   TTY: 1-800-955-8771  

WILDWOOD
1 Bedroom unfurnished.

Call: 863-983-3151.

BEAUTIFUL CONDO - 
at Bass Capital, 2br, 2ba 
on waterway. $1000/mo 
Great Cond, unfurn, No 
pets (863)677-0872

LaBelle, 3br/2ba, wood 
fl oors, new carpet, gar., 
fenced yard, $850 mo. 
+ sec. 863-634-2975.

RIVER HOME,  off Hwy 
80, 2BR 3BA, 2 car gar-
age, Florida room, large 
corner lot. Walking dis-
tance to the golf 
course. $900/mo. 
(970)708-9993 & 
(970)728-8011.

TURKEY CREEK/Orto-
na - 1 br guesthouse, 
$300/mo. Elec. & Deposit 
additional (970)222-7682

Turkey Creek/Ortona 
surrounded by navi-
gable water. Double-
wide, Guest House, and 
maybe rent a  dock. 
From $700 mo.  avail.  
immediately. Seasonal/ 
yearly.  970-222-7682

BELLE GLADE
2 story brick home. 3 br., 
2 ba. 3000 sq. ft. Lrg. kit. 
w/island. In-ground pool 

w/hot tub & screened 
patio. Wood & tile fl rs. 

2 car carport, alarm sys-
tem, hurricane shutters, 
& plenty indoor/outdoor 
storage. To see, must 

be pre-approved. 
Call: 561-261-9988.

MOORE HAVEN 
Furn/Unfurn 3BR, 1.5 

BA, fenced yard, 
screened porch, shed, 
$575/mo 

2BR, 2BA - $525/mo.
2BR, 1BA - double lot, 

fenced yard, car port, 
new tile - $700/mo.

Lg 1BR APT - $475/mo.
Lg Eff. APT - w/ util furn 

- $165/week.
Room w/Utilities  

share kitchen $50/wk
(863)509-0096

BANK REPO’S
Starting at $15,000
Mobile Home Angels

561-721-2230

Doublewide, 3br, 
2bath located on Sealy 
Road in Moore Haven. 
Only $49,900 Ready to 
move in with your good 
credit 863-673-4325

Large 28x80, 4br, 3 
bath doublewide locat-
ed in Horseshoe Acres 
$49,900. Ready to 
move in. Home being 
remodeled right now. 
Must be credit worthy 
863-673-4325

North LaBelle 2008 
doublewide 3br, 2ba 
like new on 3 lots, 
screened porch, shed, 
fenced yard, swing set, 
and sandbox. $65,000 
Owner fi nancing 
239-564-5415

Reduced to Sell -  3br, 
2ba. Recently remodeled 
home & Land on Lake. 
Located 1860 Ridgdill. 
REDUCED  $83,900 Own-
er fi nancing avail. 
(843)766-9434.

Singlewide zone II 3br, 
2 bath mobile home. 
Must go to Glades 
County only $7500. 
863-673-4325

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Full Time

Employment
Medical

Employment
Part  Time

Employment
Part  Time

Employment
Part  Time

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Business
Opportunities

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Apartments

Condos/Townhouses
Rent

Houses - Rent

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Houses - Sale

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Mobile Home
Rent

Mobile Home Sale

Mobile Home Sale

For more listings,
go to

www.newszap.com

Public Notice

Public Notice

Reading a newspaper
helps you understand
the world around you.
No wonder newspaper
readers are more suc-
cessful people!

Time to clean out the
attic, basement and/or
garage? Advertise your
yard sale in the classi-
fieds and make your
clean up a breeze!

Need a few more bucks
to purchase something
deer? Pick up some
extra bucks when you
sell your used items in
the classifeids.

Find it faster. Sell it sooner
in the classifieds

One man’s trash is
another man’s treas-
ure. Turn your trash
to treasure with an
ad in the classifieds.

How do you find a job
in today’s competi-
tive market? In the
employment section
of the classifieds

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

How fast can your car
go? It can go even
faster when you sell
it in the classifieds.

Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

Love the earth Recycle
your used items by
selling them in the
classifieds.

Grab a bargain from your
neighbor’s garage, attic,
basement or closet in
today’s classifieds.
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Join all the people who
say, “I sold it in the
classifieds.”

When doing those chores
is doing you in, it’s time
to look for a helper in
the classifieds.

Grab a bargain from your
neighbor’s garage, attic,
basement or closet in
today’s classifieds.



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
 THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 26-2009-CA-000964

CHASE HOME FINANCE LLC,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
EARL S. DYESS A/K/A EARL S. 
DYESS, IV, et al,
    Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Mortgage 
Foreclosure dated October 20, 2011 
and entered in Case No. 26-2009-
CA-000964 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
CHASE HOME FINANCE LLC is the 
Plaintiff and EARL S. DYESS A/K/A 
EARLS S. DYESS, IV; ANY AND ALL 
UNKNOWN PARTIES CLAIMING BY, 
THROUGH, UNDER AND AGAINST 
THE HEREIN NAMED INDIVIDUAL 
DEFENDANT(S) WHO ARE NOT 
KNOWN TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE, 
WHETHER SAID UNKNOWN PARTIES 
MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSE, HEIRS, DEVISEES, GRANT-
EES, OR OTHER CLAIMANTS; are 
Defendants, The Clerk of the Court 
will sell to the highest and best bid-
der for cash at IN FRONT OF THE 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE 
COURT, BEING THE SECOND FLOOR 
HALLWAY OF THE HENDRY COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING COR-
NER OF HIGHWAY 80 AND 29TH 
SOUTH, LABELLE, FLORIDA at 11:00 
AM, on the 23rd day of November, 
2011, the following described proper-
ty as set forth in said Final Judg-
ment:

LOT 6, BLOCK B, SEMINOLE 
MANOR, A SUBDIVISION IN THE 
CITY OF CLEWISTON, ACCORD-
ING TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 4, 
PAGES 93 AND 94, INCLUSIVE, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA TOGETHER 
WITH THAT CERTAIN 1984 COR-
SAIR MOBILE HOME LOCATED 
THEREON AS A FIXTURE AND 
APPURTENANCE THERETO: 
VIN# E105401A AND E105401B.

A/K/A 511 WATER OAK AVENUE, 
CLEWISTON, FL  33440

Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other that the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis 
Pendens must fi le a claim within 
sixty (60) days after the sale.

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of 
this Court on October 25, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /s/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Florida Default Law Group P. L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F09087034 
CHASEDIRECT-FHA-Team3

** See Americans with 
Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, per-
sons needing a special 
accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact 
the Deputy Court Administrator 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, Room 
3112, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, telephone 
number (813)335-2299; 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 
1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida 
Relay Service, not later than 
seven (7) days prior to this pro-
ceeding.
401469 CN 11/3 & 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 26-2009-CA-000981

WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
     Plaintiff,
v.
HECTOR T. VEGA; UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE OF HECTOR T. VEGA; UN-
KNOWN TENANT 1; UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT 2; and all unknown parties 
claiming by, through, under or 
against the above named Defen-
dants(s), who (is/are) not known to 
be dead or alive, whether said un-
known parties claim as heirs, devi-
sees, grantees, assignees, lienors, 
creditors, trustees, spouses, or other 
claimants; TAYLOR, BEAN, WHITAK-
ER MORTGAGE CORP.,
     Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated October 20, 2011, in this 
cause, I will sell the property situated 
in HENDRY County, Florida, de-
scribed as:

LOT 55 HOLIDAY ISLES, UNIT 2, A 
SUBDIVISION IN SECTION 14, 
TOWNSHIP 43 SOUTH, RANGE 34 
EAST, ACCORDING TO THE MAP OR 
PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 4, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

TOGETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN 
1993 MERITT LIVESTOCK DOUBLE 
WIDE MOBILE HOME ATTACHED 
THERETO HAVING VIN 
#FLHML2P6899880A, TITLE 
#65126403 AND VIN 
#FLHML2P6899880B, TITLE 
#65126404.

a/k/a 837 REDISH CIR., CLEWIS-
TON, FL 33440-5349

at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, at in front of 
the offi ce of the Clerk of Circuit Court 
being on the second fl oor of the ad-
ministration building of the Hendry 
County Courthouse, LaBelle, Florida, 
in accordance with Capter 45, Florida 
Statutes, at 11 o’clock a.m., on No-
vember 23, 2011.

Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale. 

Dated at LaBelle, Florida, this 25 of 
October, 2011

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

BY: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A 
DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY 
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THIS PRO-
CEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, 
AT NO COST TO YOU, TO THE 
PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSIS-
TANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE 
DEPUTY COURT ADMINISTRA-
TOR WHOSE OFFICE IS LOCATED 
AT THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, E. MARION AVE-
NUE, PUNTA GORDA, FL 33950, 
AND WHOSE TELEPHONE NUM-
BER IS (941) 637-2281, WITHIN 
TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR 
RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE; IF 
YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IM-
PAIRED, CALL 1-800-955-8771.
401533, CB/CGS 11/3, 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
 THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 26-2010-CA-000085

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
HECTOR CALERO, et al,
    Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Mortgage 
Foreclosure dated October 20, 2011 
and entered in Case No. 26-2010-
CA-000085 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, is the 
Plaintiff and HECTOR CALERO; SUNI 
M. CALERO;  are the Defendants, 
The Clerk of the Court will sell to the 
highest and best bidder for cash at 
IN FRONT OF THE OFFICE OF THE 
CLERK OF THE COURT, BEING THE 
SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY OF THE 
HENDRY COUNTY ADMINISTRATION 
BUILDING CORNER OF HIGHWAY 80 
AND 29TH SOUTH, LABELLE, FLORI-
DA at 11:00 AM, on the 7th day of 
December, 2011, the following de-
scribed property as set forth in said 
Final Judgment:

LOT 5, BLOCK B, GOLFVIEW AD-
DITION TO THE CITY OF CLE-
WISTON, FLORIDA, ACCORDING 
TO THE PLAT THEREOF AS RE-
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK 2, PAG-
ES 90, INCLUSIVE, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

A/K/A 1115 W VENTURA AVE-
NUE, CLEWISTON, FL 33440

Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other that the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis 
Pendens must fi le a claim within 
sixty (60) days after the sale.

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of 
this Court on October 25, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /s/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Florida Default Law Group P. L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F09114804 
NMNC-FHA-B-efordham-Team 1

** See Americans with 
Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, per-
sons needing a special 
accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact 
the Deputy Court Administrator 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, Room 
3112, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, telephone 
number (813)335-2299; 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 
1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida 
Relay Service, not later than 
seven (7) days prior to this pro-
ceeding.
 401483 CN 11/3 & 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
 THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 26-2009-CA-000874

BANK OF AMERICA, NA,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
JOSE L. MUNOZ, et al,
    Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Mortgage 
Foreclosure dated October 20, 2011 
and entered in Case No. 26-2009-
CA-000874 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
BANK OF AMERICA, NA, is the Plain-
tiff and JOSE L. MUNOZ; THE UN-
KNOWN SPOUSE OF JOSE L. MUNOZ 
N/K/A MARGARITA OTALVARO; are 
the Defendants, The Clerk of the 
Court will sell to the highest and best 
bidder for cash at IN FRONT OF THE 
OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE 
COURT, BEING THE SECOND FLOOR 
HALLWAY OF THE HENDRY COUNTY 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING COR-
NER OF HIGHWAY 80 AND 29TH 
SOUTH, LABELLE, FLORIDA at 11:00 
AM, on the 23RD day of November, 
2011, the following described proper-
ty as set forth in said Final Judg-
ment:

LOT 7, BLOCK 2535, UNIT 13, 
PORT LABELLE, A SUBDIVISION 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 4, PAGE 55, PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

A/K/A UNIT 13, BLOCK 2535, 
PORT LABELLE, FL 33935

Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other that the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis 
Pendens must fi le a claim within 
sixty (60) days after the sale.

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of 
this Court on October 25, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /s/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Florida Default Law Group P. L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F09076595 BANKAMERICA2-CONV-
Team 2

** See Americans with 
Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, per-
sons needing a special 
accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact 
the Deputy Court Administrator 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, Room 
3112, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, telephone 
number (813)335-2299; 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 
1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida 
Relay Service, not later than 
seven (7) days prior to this pro-
ceeding.
 CN 11/3 & 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
 THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL

 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 26-2011-CA-000317

WELLS FARGO BANK, NA,
     Plaintiff,
vs.
RUBIN CONSTANT, et al,
    Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE SALE

 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant 
to a Final Judgment of Mortgage 
Foreclosure dated October 20, 2011 
and entered in Case No. 26-2011-
CA-000317 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
WELLS FARGO BANK, NA, is the 
Plaintiff and RUBIN CONSTANT; MI-
MOSE CONSTANT; are the Defen-
dants, The Clerk of the Court will sell 
to the highest and best bidder for 
cash at IN FRONT OF THE OFFICE 
OF THE CLERK OF THE COURT, BE-
ING THE SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY 
OF THE HENDRY COUNTY ADMINIS-
TRATION BUILDING CORNER OF 
HIGHWAY 80 AND 29TH SOUTH, LA-
BELLE, FLORIDA at 11:00 AM, on the 
23RD day of November, 2011, the 
following described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment:

LOT 17, BLOCK 2104, OF PORT 
LABELLE UNIT 3, A SUBDIVI-
SION, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 3 PAGE 73, OF THE PUB-
LIC RECORDS OF HENDRY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

A/K/A 5009 EARLY LANE, PORT 
LABELLE, FL 33935

Any person claiming an interest 
in the surplus from the sale, if 
any, other that the property 
owner as of the date of the Lis 
Pendens must fi le a claim within 
sixty (60) days after the sale.

WITNESS MY HAND and the seal of 
this Court on October 25, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /s/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Florida Default Law Group P. L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 33622-5018
F11009242 NMNC-SPECFHLMC-R-
UNASSIGNED-Team 5

** See Americans with 
Disabilities Act
In accordance with the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities Act, per-
sons needing a special 
accommodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact 
the Deputy Court Administrator 
whose offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, Room 
3112, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, telephone 
number (813)335-2299; 
1-800-955-8771 (TDD) or 
1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida 
Relay Service, not later than 
seven (7) days prior to this pro-
ceeding.
401499 CN 11/3 & 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. 26-2011-CA-000033

INTERSTATE ADVISORS, LLC
     Plaintiff,
v.
ROBERT LYNN RICHARDSON A/K/A 
ROBERT L. RICHARDSON; ROBIN 
RICHARDSON A/K/A ROBIN S. RICH-
ARDSON; UNKNOWN TENANT 1; UN-
KNOWN TENANT 2; and all unknown 
parties claiming by, through, under 
or against the above named Defen-
dants, who are not known to be 
dead or alive, whether said unknown 
parties claim as heirs, devisees, 
grantees, assignees, lienors, credi-
tors, trustees, spouses, or other clai-
mants; COUNTRY VILLAGE 
PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, 
INC.
     Defendants.

NOTICE OF SALE

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant 
to the Final Judgment dated October 
20, 2011, in this cause, I will sell the 
property situated in HENDRY County, 
Florida, described as:

LOT 6, BLOCK 11, PORT LABELLE 
HOLIDAY PARK, UNIT 1, AS PER 
PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN PLAT 
BOOK 4, PAGE 3 OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORD OF HENDRY COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

a/k/a 2010 CLIPPER CIRCLE, LA-
BELLE, FL 33935

at public sale on November 23, 2011, 
to the highest bidder for cash, in 
front of the offi ce of the Clerk of Cir-
cuit Court being on the second fl oor 
of the administration building of the 
Hendry County Courthouse, 25 East 
Hickpochee Ave., LaBelle, Florida, in 
accordance with section 45.031, 
Florida Statues, beginning at eleven 
o’clock a.m.

Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale. 

Dated at LaBelle, Florida, this 25 of 
October, 2011

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

BY: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A 
DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY 
ACCOMMODATION IN ORDER TO 
PARTICIPATE IN THIS PRO-
CEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, 
AT NO COST TO YOU, TO THE 
PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSIS-
TANCE. PLEASE CONTACT THE 
DEPUTY COURT ADMINISTRA-
TOR WHOSE OFFICE IS LOCATED 
AT THE CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, E. MARION AVE-
NUE, PUNTA GORDA, FL 33950, 
AND WHOSE TELEPHONE NUM-
BER IS (941) 637-2281, WITHIN 
TWO WORKING DAYS OF YOUR 
RECEIPT OF THIS NOTICE; IF 
YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IM-
PAIRED, CALL 1-800-955-8771.
401553, CB/CGS 11/3, 11/10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION

CASE NO.: 26-2008-CA-001273

INDYMAC FEDERAL BANK FSB,
     Plaintiff
vs.
JEFFREY SHEARER, et al,
     Defendant(s).

NOTICE OF RESCHEDULED
REFORECLOSURE SALE

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursu-
ant to an Order Rescheduling Fore-
closure Sale dated October 21, 2011 
and entered in Case No. 26-2008-
CA-001273 of the Circuit Court of the 
TWENTIETH Judicial Circuit in and 
for HENDRY County, Florida wherein 
INDYMAC FEDERAL BANK FSB, is the 
Plaintiff and JEFFREY SHEARER; 
TRACY A. SHEARER; are the Defen-
dants, The Clerk of the Court will sell 
to the highest and best bidder for 
cash at IN FRONT OF THE OFFICE 
OF THE CLERK OF THE COURT, BE-
ING THE SECOND FLOOR HALLWAY 
OF THE HENDRY COUNTY ADMINIS-
TRATION BUILDING CORNER OF 
HIGHWAY 80 AND 29TH SOUTH, LA-
BELLE, FLORIDA at 11:00AM, on the 
23rd day of November 2011, the fol-
lowing described property as set 
forth in said Final Judgment:

 LOT 24 AND THE NORTH 25 
FEET OF LOT 23, BLOCK 4, OF   
LABELLE PARK SUBDIVISION, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK 1, PAGE 25, OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA.

    A/K/A 111 HARDEE STREET
    LABELLE, FL 33935

   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the Lis Pendens must fi le a 
claim within sixty (60) days after the 
sale.
   WITNESS MY HAND and the seal 
of this Court on October 27, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Florida Default Law Group, P.L.
P.O. Box 25018
Tampa, Florida 3622-5018
F08101504
“See Americans with Disabilities 
Act - in accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, 
persons needing a special ac-
commodation to participate in 
this proceeding should contact 
the Deputy Court Administrator 
whole offi ce is located at Lee 
County Justice Center, Room 
3132, 1700 Monroe Street, Fort 
Myers, Florida 33901, telephone 
number (813) 335-2299; 
1-800955-8711 (TDD), or 
1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida 
Relay Service, not later than seven 
(7) days prior to this proceeding.
401678 CN 11/3,10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 
IN AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 2011-CA-155

 
GREEN TREE SERVICING LLC,
9119 Corporate Lake Drive, Suite 175
Tampa, Florida 33634,
     Plaintiff,
v.
VALERIE P. NELSON,
FITZROY NELSON, and
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
     Defendants.
 

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: FITZROY NELSON:

   YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a civil ac-
tion has been fi led against you in the 
Circuit Court, County of Glades, State 
of Florida, to foreclose certain real 
property described as follows:

  LOTS 19 AND 20, BLOCK 7, J. T. 
TAYLOR’S LAKESIDE SUBDIVI-
SION, IN SECTION 2, TOWNSHIP 
42 SOUTH, RANGE 32 EAST, 
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA, AC-
CORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF 
RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 3, 
PAGE 41, PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA; TO-
GETHER WITH THAT CERTAIN 
2000 HOMES OF MERIT 64 x 32 
B3202 MOBILE HOME, SERIAL 
NUMBER: FLHML2139822910AB.

   You are required to fi le a written 
response with the Court and serve a 
copy of your written defenses, if any, 
to it on Timothy D. Padgett, Plaintiffs 
attorney, whose address is 2878 
Remington Green Circle, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32308, at least thirty (30) 
days from the date of fi rst publica-
tion, and fi le the original with the 
clerk of this court either before ser-
vice on Plaintiffs attorney or immedi-
ately thereafter; otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you for the 
relief demanded in the complaint.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 
2011.

CLERK OF COURT
BY: /S/ Julie Braddock

Deputy Clerk
Attorney for Plaintiff:
Timothy D. Padgett, Esq.
Timothy D. Padgett, PA.
2878 Remington Green Circle
Tallahassee, FL 32308
(850) 422-2520 (phone)
(850) 422-2567 (fax)
401749 CN 11/3,10/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
FILE NO. 11 CP 14

IN RE: ESTATE OF
  RONALD F. RIZZO,
     Deceased.
 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

   The administration of the estate of 
RONALD F. RIZZO, deceased, whose 
date of death was April 24, 2011; 
File Number  11 CP 14, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for Glades County, 
Florida, Probate Division, the address 
of which is Rt. 27, 500 Avenue “J”, 
Moore Haven, Florida 33471. The 
names and addresses of the personal 
representative and the personal rep-
resentative’s attorney are set forth 
below.
   All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate, on 
whom a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served, must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
must fi le their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.
   ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED.
   NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIOD SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
   The date of fi rst publication of this 
notice is: October 20th, 2011.

BARBARA RIZZO
Personal Representative

3639 NW 35th Street
Coconut Creek, FL 33066

Gary M. Landau, Esq.
Attorney for Personal Representative 
Email: Garysline@aol.com
Florida Bar No. 969923
GARY M. LANDAU, P.A
7401 Wiles Road, Suite 204
Coral Springs, FL 33067
Telephone: (954) 979-6566
400404 GCD 10/27;11/3/2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
HENDRY COUNTY DEFERRED 
COMPENSATION ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE

   Notice is hereby given that the 
Hendry County Deferred Compen-
sation Advisory Committee will hold 
a meeting Monday, November 14, 
2011, at 10:00 a.m., at the Hendry 
County Administrative offi ce, Con-
ference Room #1, 640 South Main 
Street, LaBelle, Florida.   
   If a person decides to appeal any 
decision made with respect to any 
matter considered at this meeting, 
he/she will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such 
purpose, he/she may need to en-
sure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to 
be based.
           Hendry County
                Deferred Comensation
        Advisory Committee
401459 CN/CB 11/3/2011

        NOTICE: AUCTION on
Friday, November 11, 2011

at 9:00 am at
1225 NW Avenue L,
Belle Glade, Florida.

  •  Property of Tomeka Brown - 
(4) Sheets of drywall, Black Table, 
Black Entertainment Center w/ 
Glass doors.

   •  Property of Reginald Davis - 
Green Love Seat & Couch, Queen 
Size Mattress, (2) Baby Bouncers, 
Infl atable Mattress, Kids Toys, 19” 
TV, Playpen, Compact Disc Chang-
er w/ Stereo Receiver, Brown 
Leather Head Board, Clothes, 
Shoes, (2) KLH Audio System 
Speakers, Portable Fan, Misc. 
items

 
   • Property of Tonia Moore - (2) 

Lawn Chairs, Bissell Steamer, Kids 
Power Wheel Car, Portable Fan, 
Red Small Carry on Suitcase, Black 
Suitcase, Plastic Café Table, (2) 
Cherry Barrister Bookcases, Misc 
items 

401637 SUN 11/3,10/2011

LEGAL NOTICE

The following vehicles will be sold at 
public auction at Clewiston Towing 
600 E Sugarland Hwy Clewiston Fl 

33440 on November 14, 2011
at 10:00 a.m.:

2005 Dodge,
VIN: 1B3ES56C65D258670

401735 CN 11/3/2011

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
PORT LABELLE UTILITY

ADVISORY BOARD

   Notice is hereby given that the 
Port LaBelle Utility Advisory Board 
will hold a meeting November 8, 
2011 at 2:00 P.M. at the Hendry 
County Courthouse, 25 East Hick-
poochee Avenue, Commission 
Chambers, LaBelle, Florida.   The 
meeting is open to the public.  The 
meeting site is accessible by the 
disabled.
   If a person decides to appeal any 
decision made with respect to any 
matter considered at this meeting, 
he/she will need a record of the 
proceedings, and that, for such 
purpose, he/she may need to en-
sure that a verbatim record of the 
proceedings is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evi-
dence upon which the appeal is to 
be based.

Port LaBelle Advisory Committee
401801 CB/CN 11/3/2011

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, desiring to engage in 
business under the fi ctitious name of 
Everglades Tree Service, Inc. located 
in Clewiston in the County of Hendry 
intends to register the said name 
with the Division of Corporations of 
the Florida Department of State, Tal-
lahassee, Florida.
   Dated: 26th day of October 2011.
   Owner: W/W Companies, Inc.
401739 CN 11/3/2011

PUBLIC NOTICE

CHANCE’S TOWING & RECOVERY, 
LLC. WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING 
VEHICLES BY AUCTION @ 340 N. IN-
DUSTRIAL LOOP, LABELLE, FL. 
33935 ON THE FOLLOWING DATES 
DUE TO NON PAYMENT FOR TOW-
ING AND STORAGE CHARGES. PUR-
SUANT TO SUB SECTION 713.78 OF 
THE FLORIDA STATUTE. CHANCE’S 
TOWING & RECOVERY, LLC. RE-
SERVES THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR 
REJECT ANY AND/OR ALL BIDS.

11/15/2011 @ 8:00AM
1991 CHEV VIN# 

1Y1SK5466MZ026954
11/13/2011 @ 8:00AM

19998 GMC 
VIN#1GTGC24R1WZ531075

401833 CN 11/3/2011

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Barron Water Control District 
Board of Supervisors will conduct a 
Board of Supervisors’ Meeting at 
2:00 P.M. on Wednesday, November 
16, 2011 at the offi ce of the District, 
3293 Dellwood Terrace, Port LaBelle, 
Florida.

The purpose of this meeting will be 
to conduct routine business.

This meeting is open to the public.
Mark D. Colbert, Chairman

401745 CN 11/3/2011

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that on 
11/5/11 at 10:00 a.m. LUMART A/C 
STORAGE, 640 E. PASADENA AVE., 
CLEWISTON, FL 863-983-2162 will 
sell at public sale the personal prop-
erty therefore stored with the under-
signed.

Tommie Smith - Unit #106
Household items

Jennifer Vallejo - Unit #271
Household items

Tiffannie Rivers - Unit #133
Household items

Yoleni Larreinaga - Unit #175
Household items

401593 CN 11/3/2011

NOTICE OF SALE
TO: Adrian Damms

You are hereby notifi ed that the 
property stored by you with Central 
Self Storage, Unit #26 & #29 located 
at 315 S. Central Ave., Clewiston, FL 
33440. The items are believed to be 
household and miscellaneous items 
and will be sold to the highest bidder 
for cash at the above address on No-
vember 12, 2011 @ 8 a.m. at Central 
Self Storage along with advertising 
cost in the amount of $2,400.00 plus 
$39.68. We reserve the right to re-
fuse any and all bids.
401611 CN 11/3,10/2011

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE: TIMS TOW-
ING & RECOVERY gives Notice of Fore-
closure of Lien and intent to sell these 
vehicles on 11/18/2011, 10:00 am at 74 
S. INDUSTRIAL LOOP, LABELLE, FL 
33935, pursuant to subsection 713.78 of 
the Florida Statutes. TIMS TOWING & 
RECOVERY reserves the right to accept 
or reject any and/or all bids.

1993 LINCOLN
1LNLM82W2PY655401

401715  CN 11/3/2011

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

It’s never too late to find
the perfect gift. Look
for it in the classifieds.

Buying a car? Look in
the classifieds. Selling
a car? Look in the
classifieds.

The classifieds are the
most successful sales-
person in town.

18 Serving the communities south of Lake Okeechobee November 3, 2011

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

READING A
NEWSPAPER 
HELPS YOU 
UNDERSTAND 
THE WORLD 
AROUND YOU.



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
    HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA
          PROBATE DIVISION
            File No. 2011-92-CP

IN RE: ESTATE OF
  VIRGINIA BLANCHE CHAFFIN
     Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

   The administration of the estate of 
Virginia Blanche Chaffi n, deceased, 
whose date of death was October 9, 
2009, is pending in the Circuit Court 
for Hendry County, Florida, Probate 
Division, the address of which is PO 
Box 1760, LaBelle, FL 33975. The 
names and addresses of the personal 
representative and the personal rep-
resentative’s attorney are set forth 
below.
   All creditors of the decedent and 
other persons having claims or de-
mands against decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this notice is re-
quired to be served must fi le their 
claims with this court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
TIME OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 30 DAYS AFTER 
THE DATE OF SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON THEM.
   All other creditors of the decedent 
and other persons having claims or 
demands against decedent’s estate 
must fi le their claims with this court 
WITHIN 3 MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE.
   ALL CLAIMS NOT FILED WITHIN 
THE TIME PERIODS SET FORTH IN 
SECTION 733.702 OF THE FLORIDA 
PROBATE CODE WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED
   NOTWITHSTANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS BARRED.
   The date of fi rst publication of this 
notice is  Oct. 27, 2011.

                 Personal Representative: 
                 David 0. Klemmer
                 PO Box 1659
                 LaBelle, Florida 33975 
Attorney for Personal Representative:
Ralph Elver
Attorney for David O. Klemmer
Florida Bar Number: 215848
P.O. Drawer 2280
LaBelle, FL 33975
Telephone: (863) 675-5800
Fax: (863) 675-4998  
401147 CN 10/27;11/3/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, 

IN AND
FOR HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO. 11-CA-338

EVERGLADES FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION, 
     Plaintiff
vs.
EDUARDO CARTAGENA AND
ESTRELLA CARTAGENA
     Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

   Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, Clerk of Circuit Court, 
Hendry County, Florida, will on No-
vember 23, 2011, at 11:00 AM, on 
the second fl oor lobby of the Hendry 
County Courthouse, 25 W. Hickpoch-
ee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida, offer for 
sale and sell at public outcry, one by 
one, to the highest bidder for cash, 
the property located in Hendry 
County, Florida, as follows:

The South One-Half of the Sout-
west One-Quarter of the 
Northwest One-Quarter of the 
Northeast One-Quarter of the 
Southeast One-Quarter of Sec-
tion 15, Township 44 South, 
Range 32 East, Hendry 
County, Florida.  Subject to an 
easement for an access road 
of the West 30 feet thereof.  
Also known as Lot No. 2668 in 
Montura Ranch Estates.

Together with a 1999 West Sin-
gle-Wide Mobile Home having 
Identifi cation No. 
GAFLX75A35034WT31, and Ti-
tle No. 79197355, which is 
permanently affi xed to Real 
Estate.

pursuant to the Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered on October 24, 
2011 in the above-styled cause, 
pending in said Court.
   Any person claiming an interest in 
the surplus from the sale, if any, oth-
er than the property owner as of the 
date of the lis pendens must fi le a 
claim within 60 days after the sale.

Barbara S. Butler, Clerk
Clerk of Circuit Court

By: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

 401503 CN 11/3, 11/10/2011

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Florida Department of Transportation Project

Bids will be received by the District One Offi ce until 2:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
November 17, 2011, for the following Proposals:  
E1J89- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for installation of 
Audible & Vibratory Pavement Markings in Charlotte County. Budget Esti-
mate: $21,125.00
E1K65- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Mechanical Sweep-
ing of Roadways & Bridges in Polk County.  Budget Estimate: $419,264.00
E1K66- A Certifi cation of Qualifi cation is not required for Pipe and Mitered 
End Replacement in Glades & Hendry Counties.  Budget Estimate: 
$400,000.00
Complete letting advertisement information for this project is available on 
our website at http://www.dot.state.fl .us/contractsadministrationdistrict1/: 
or by calling (863) 519-2559.
401011 CN/CB 10/27;11/3/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF  THE 20TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
 IN AND FOR GLADES COUNTY, FLORIDA

CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.: 22-2010-CA-000058

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE,
     Plaintiff,
VS.
GEORGE J. USSERY; PEGGY J. USSERY; UNKNOWN TENANT(S);
IN POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY,
      Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE

   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated the 11th day of October, 2011, and entered in Case No. 22-2010-
CA-000058, of the Circuit Court of the 20TH Judicial Circuit in and for Glades 
County, Florida, wherein US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AS TRUSTEE is 
the Plaintiff and GEORGE J. USSERY, PEGGY J. USSERY and UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT(S) IN POSSESSION OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY are defendants. The 
Clerk shall sell to the highest and best bidder for cash at the AT FRONT 
STEPS, SOUTH DOOR OF THE GLADES COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 500 AVENUE 
J, MOORE HAVEN, FL 33471, 11:00 a.m. on the 17th day of November, 
2011, the following described property as set forth in said Final Judgment, to 
wit:
Commencing at the NW corner of Section 28, Township 40 South, Range 32 
East, Glades County, Florida, run thence S1°10’05”W along the section line 
for a distance of 1500.05 feet to the SW corner of the North 10 acres of the 
S ½ of the NW ¼ of Section 28, theme run N 89°48’51” E along the S boun-
dary line of said North 10 acres of the S ½ of the NW ¼ for a distance of 
2671.77 feet to a point on the quarter section line, thence run S1l°34’45”W 
along the quarter Section line for a distance of 1107.14 feet to the Point of 
Beginning, thence run S 89°48’59”W 620.17 feet; thence run N1°34’45”E a 
distance of 221.428 feet, thence run N 89°48’5913 tor a distance of 620.17 
feet to the quarter section line, thence run S1°34’45”W along the quarter 
section line for a distance of 221.428 feet to the Point of Beginning.
Less and except that portion conveyed to Jerry L. Beck and Kathleen K. 
Beck, his wife, by Warranty Deed recorded in O.R. Book 119, Page 125, of the 
Public Records of Glades County, Florida, described as that portion lying East 
of the Easterly right-of-way line of Ted Beck Road (formerly S.R. 29) as shown 
on the Right of Way Maps of the Florida Department of Transportation.
And also less and except that portion conveyed to Clement B. Milum, a 
single men, by Warranty Deed recorded in 0.R. Book 173, Page 605, of the 
Public Records of Glades County, Florida, described as follows:
A parcel of land lying in Section 28, Township 40 South, Range 32 East, 
Glades County, Florida and comprising a portion of that property described in 
Offi cial Records Book (ORB) 88, Page 869 of the Public Records of Glades 
County, being more particularly described as follows:
Commence at a 5/8” rebar with Cap #3372 marking the center of said Sec-
tion 28, thence N 01°35’17”E along the one-quarter (¼) line of Section 28, a 
distance of 68.07 feet to the Southeast corner of the aforesaid parcel of land 
described in ORB 88, PAGE 869; thence S89°49’34”W along the common 
boundary line of said parcel described in ORB 88, PAGE 869, and that parcel 
of land described in ORB 103, Page 169, Public Records of Glades County, 
Florida, a distance of 75.51 feet to the intersection with the West line of the 
“Ted Beck Road” Right-of-Way (R/W) (60 feet wide); Thence continue 
S849’34”W along said common boundary line, a distance of 444.92 feet; 
thence continue S89°49’34”W along said common boundary line, a distance 
of 100.00 feet to the intersection with the East boundary line of Lot 9, “Red 
Harris Acres”. according to the Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 
136, of the Public Records of Glades County, Florida; thence NOI°43’51”E 
along said East boundary line of Lot 9 and the Northerly extension thereof, 
being the West boundary line of aforesaid ORB 88, Page 869, a distance of 
146.69 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence continue N 01°43’51”E, a dis-
tance of 74.80 feet to the Northwest comer of said ORB 88, Page 869; 
thence N89°52’53”E along the North line of said ORB 88, Page 869, a dis-
tance of 70.04 feet Thence S 01°43’51”W, parallel with the West boundary 
line of said ORB 88, Page 869, a distance of 74.75 feet thence S 
89º50’22”W, a distance of 70.04 feet to the Point of Beginning.
And also less and except that portion conveyed to Stephen Bartley Milum, 
a single man, by Warranty Deed recorded in O.R. Book 173, Page 611, of the 
Public Records of Glades County, Florida, described as follows:
A parcel of land lying in Section 28, Township 40 South, Range 32 East, 
Glades County, Florida and comprising a portion of that property described in 
Offi cial Records Book (ORB) 88, Page 869 of the Public Records of Glades 
County, being more particularly described as follows:
Commence at a 5/8” rebar with Cap #3372 marking the center of said Sec-
tion 28, thence N01°35’17”B along the one-quarter (¼) line of Section 28, a 
distance of 68.07 feet to the Southeast COMM’ of the aforesaid parcel of held 
described in ORB 88, Page 869; thence S89°49’34”W along the common 
boundary line of said parcel described in ORB 88, Page 869 and that parcel 
of land described in ORB 103, Page 169, Public Records of Glades County, 
Florida, a distance of 75.51 feet to the intersection with the West Tine of the 
“Ted Beck Road” Right-of-Way (R/W) (60 feet wide) thence continue 
889°49’34”W along said common boundary line, a distance of 444.92 feet to 
the Point of Beginning thence continue S89°49’34”W along said common 
boundary line, a distance of 100.00 feet to the intersection with the East 
boundary line of Lot 9, “Red Harris Acres”, according to the Plat thereof re-
corded in Plat Book 4, Page 136 of the Public Records of Glades County, 
Florida; thence N01°43’51”E along said East boundary line of Lot 9 and the 
Northerly extension thereof, being the West boundary line of the aforesaid 
ORB 88, Page 869, a distance of 146.69 feet; thence N89°5012”E, a distance 
of 70.04 feet thence NOI°43’51”E, parallel with the West boundary line of 
said ORB 88, Page 869, a distance of 74.75 feet to a point on the North line 
of said ORB 88, Page 869; thence N89°52’53”E along said North line, a dis-
tance of 29.96 feet thence S0P43’51”W, a distance 01221.40 feet to the 
Point of Beginning.
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE SURPLUS FROM THE 
SALE, IF ANY, OTHER THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE 
DATE OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM WITHIN 60 DAYS 
AFTER THE SALE.
   If you a person with a disability who needs any accommodation in order to 
participate in this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to you, to the pro-
vision of certain assistance. Please contact Sheila Mann, Court Operations 
Manager, whose offi ce is located at the Lee County Justice Center, 1700 
Monroe Street, Fort Myers, Florida 33901, and whose telephone number is 
(239) 533-1700 at least 7 days before your scheduled court appearance, or 
immediately upon receiving this notifi cation if the time before the scheduled 
appearance is less than 7 days; if you are hearing or voice impaired, call 
711.
   Dated this 11th day of October, 2011.

Joe Flint
Clerk Of The Circuit Court

By: /s/ Julie Braddock
Deputy Clerk

Law Offi ce of Marshall C. Watson
1800 NW 49° Street, Suite 120
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33309
Telephone: (954) 453-0365
Facsimile: (954) 771-6052
Toll Free: 1-800-441-2438
401221 GCD 10/27;11/3/2011

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 20th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HENDRY COUNTY, FLORIDA

CASE NO.: 11-000758

BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY, a North Carolina banking
corporation, successor-in interest to COLONIAL BANK, N.A.
     Plaintiff,
VS.
SOUTHERN HOMES OF HENDRY II, LLC, a Florida limited liability company,
et als.
     Defendants.
 

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45
   NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final Judgment of Foreclosure 
dated the 24th day of October, 2011, entered in Case No. 11-000758 of the 
Circuit Court of the 20th Judicial. Circuit in and for Hendry County, Florida 
wherein. BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY, a North Carolina bank-
ing corporation, successor-in- interest to COLONIAL BANK, NA. is the Plaintiff 
and SOUTHERN HOMES OF HENDRY II, LLC, a Florida limited liability compa-
ny, GERARDO L. AGUIRRE, HECTOR GARCIA, SOUTHERN HOMES LAND 
GROUP, LLC, a Florida Limited Liability Company, GERARDO L. AGUIRRE AS 
TRUSTEE OF THE GERARDO L. AGUIRRE 2004 REVOCABLE TRUST and HEC-
TOR GARCIA AS TRUSTEE OF THE HECTOR GARCIA 2004 REVOCABLE 
TRUST arc the Defendants. The Clerk of the Circuit Court of Hendry County, 
Florida will sell to the highest bidder for cash in the full amount of the bid 
payable on the same day of sale at the 2nd Floor of the Hendry County 
Courthouse, 25 E. Hickpoochkee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida 33935, in 
accordance with Section 45.031, Florida Statutes, at public sale on Novem-
ber 23, 2011 at 11:00 a.m., the following described real property to wit:

EXHIBIT A TO NOTICE OF SALE - LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Government Lot 3, and the Southeast quarter (S.E. 1/4) of the Northwest 
quarter (NW 1/4) of Section 29, and that part of the East half (E 1/2) of Gov-
ernment Lot 2 of Section 20, lying South of the Caloosahatchee River Ship 
Canal, less Highway No. 80 Right of Way on the South, all in Township 43 
South, Range 28 East, Hendry County, Florida. Together with:
A parcel of fi lled, formerly sovereign land lying between Government Lot 2, 
Section 20, Township 43 South, Range 28 East and Government Lot 3, Sec-
tion 29, Township 43 South, Range 28 East, Hendry County, Florida, being 
more particularly described as follows:
From the concrete post marking the intersection of the East line of said Lot 
3, Section 29, and the Southerly Right of Way line for the Central and South-
ern Florida Flood Control District (Caloosahatchee River Canal) run South-
westerly along the Right of Way line for 320 feet, more or less, to the 
original Easterly shore of the Caloosahatchee River and the Point of Begin-
ning; From said Point of Beginning continue Southwesterly along said Right 
of Way line for 130 feet, more or less, to the Westerly shore of said river and 
the Easterly boundary of said lot 2, Section 20; thence run Southerly along 
said Westerly shore to an intersection with a line parallel with and 50 feet 
(as measured on a perpendicular) Southerly from said Right of Way line; 
thence run Northeasterly along said parallel line for 130 feet, more or less, to 
a point on said Easterly shore; thence run Northerly along said Easterly 
shore for 50 feet, more or less to the Point of Beginning.
Less and except a parcel of land lying within Section 29, Township 43 South, 
Range 28 East, Hendry County, Florida, being more particularly described as 
follows:
Commence at the Southeast corner of the Southwest 1/4 of said Section 29; 
thence North 02 degrees 51’ 47” West, along the Eastern line of said South-
west 1/4, a distance of 2596.90 feet to the Southeast corner of the North-
west 1/4 of said Section 29; thence North 00 degrees 42’ 11” Wcst, along 
the Eastern line of said Northwest 1/4 a distance of 60.71 feet to the North 
existing maintained Right of Way line of State Road No. 80, for a Point of Be-
ginning; thence North 89 degrees 49’ 01” West, along said North existing 
maintained Right of Way line, a distance of 1274.00 feet; thence North 00 
degrees 39’ 35” West, a distance of 161.02 feet; thence South 89 degrees 
49’ 01 “East, a distance of 738.09 feet; thence North 68 degrees 00’ 56” 
West, a distance of 107.70 feet; thence North 32 degrees 28’ 41” West, a 
distance of 370.60 feet; thence North 89 degrees 49’ 01” West, a distance of 
25.00 feet; thence North 00 degrees 10’ 59” East, a distance of 65.00 feet; 
thence South 89 degrees 49’ 01” East, a distance of 425.00 feet; thence 
South 00 degrees 10’ 59”” West, a distance of 417.00 feet; thence south 89 
degrees 49’ 01” East, a distance of 435.79 feet to said Eastern line of the 
Northwest 1/4; thence South 00 degrees 42’ 11” East, along said Eastern 
line, a distance of 161.02 feet to the Point of Beginning.
   Any person claiming an interest in the surplus from the sale, if any, other 
than the property owner as of the date of the Lis Pendens, must fi le a claim 
within 60 days after the sale.

Barbara Butler
Clerk of the Circuit Court

By: /S/ J. Bevis
Deputy Clerk

Attorney for Plaintiff:
Howard S, Toland, Esquire
2400 North Commerce Parkway #302, Weston, FL 33326
Telephone: (954) 335-1010/ Facsimile:(954) 335-1017
401741 CN 11/3,10/2011

HENDRY COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT

NOTICE OF PROPOSED RULE

SUBMITTED BY:  C. Gordon Swaggerty           DATE:  11/22/11

SUBJECT AREA:  546  Antifraud

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY OF PURPOSE: The proposed rule establishes the
policy for antifraud.

CITATION OF LEGAL AUTHORITY:  1001.32, 1001.41, 1001.42, and 1001.43 
F.S.

CITATION OF SPECIFIC LEGAL REFERENCE: 1001.32, 1001.41, 1001.42, and 
1001.43 F.S.

FULL TEXT:  A copy of the full text of the proposed rule may be obtained, 
without cost, at the Offi ce of the Superintendent of Schools.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  The proposed rule establishes the policy for anti-
fraud.
 
STATEMENT OF REGULATORY COSTS:  The proposed policy revision will 
create no additional district economic impact in excess of $100.00 except for 
the costs of printing and distributions.

LOCATION OF MEETING, TIME AND DATE:  Hendry County School Board 
Meeting Room, 25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, FL at 5:30 p.m. or as 
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard on November 22, 2011.

Notice:  Any person who wishes to provide the School Board with informa-
tion regarding the statement of estimated regulatory cost, or to provide a 
proposal for a lower cost regulatory alternative must do so in writing within 
21 days after publication of this notice.

Notice:  If requested in writing and not deemed unnecessary by the Agency 
Head, a Rule Development Workshop will be held at a time and date to be 
advertised in the future.

Notice:  The procedure for obtaining a public hearing on this proposed rule 
is to request, in writing, a hearing.  The request shall be submitted to the 
Superintendent of Schools, in writing, within 21 days after publication of this 
notice.  The request shall specify how the person requesting the public hear-
ing would be affected by the proposed rule.  The School Board, upon appro-
priate request, shall give affected persons an opportunity to present 
evidence and argument on the issues under consideration.

Notice:  Inspection and copying of all written materials constituting public 
records submitted to the agency regarding draft rules may be obtained by 
request, in writing, to the Superintendent of Schools.

Notice:  The School Board may recognize any material which may be judi-
cially noticed and to incorporate them into the record of the rule making pro-
ceeding.  The School Board may incorporate material by reference into the 
proposed rule.

Notice:  If you need an accommodation in order to participate in this pro-
cess, please notify the Superintendent of Schools at (863) 674-4642 or at 
the Hendry County Courthouse, LaBelle, Florida  33935 at least 48 hours 
prior to the meeting or workshop.

Notice:  If the School Board adopts the proposed rule, one certifi ed copy of 
the proposed rule shall be fi led in the Offi ce of the Superintendent of Schools 
pursuant to 120.54(3)(e), F.S.
400433 CN 10/20,27;11/3 CB 11/3/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
3443     2008    4104329-02020460110       Karen Sterling

Lot 11, Block 2046, Port LaBelle Unit 2, according to the plat thereof
recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400549 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
3430    2008    4104329-02020410220   Larry & Michelle Arceneaux

Lot 22, Block 2041, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.
 
   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400504 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

REQUEST FOR BIDS
EXOTIC INVASIVE AND NUISANCE PLANT ERADICATION SERVICES,

AIRGLADES INDUSTRIAL PARK,
CLEWISTON, FLORIDA

RFP No. 2012-03 

Opening Date and Time:  December 1, 2011 @ 2:00 pm

The Hendry County Board of County Commissioners is seeking bids from re-
sponsive and responsible bidders for award to provide professional exotic in-
vasive and nuisance plant eradication services at Airglades Industrial Park, 
3800 Airglades Blvd., Clewiston, Florida, 33440, as requested by the County 
and described in the Request for Bids (RFB).  In order to be considered, pro-
posals must be received by the Board of County Commissioners at the C.E. 
Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 
E. Hickpochee Avenue, LaBelle, Florida by December 1, 2011 at 2:00 p.m., at 
which time all responses to this request will be recorded in the presence of 
one or more witnesses.  

A mandatory pre-bid meeting will be held on November 16, 2011 at 
10:00 a.m. at Hendry County Engineering, 99 E. Cowboy Way, LaBelle, 
Florida 33935.  Firms not in attendance at the pre-bid meeting shall be con-
sidered non-responsive and shall be disqualifi ed from the Bid process.

A copy of the Instructions and Bid Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Department, located at 640 S. Main St., LaBelle, 
Florida (for pick up), Post Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing ad-
dress) or by calling (863) 675-5220 or (863) 983-1585.

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this bid, or to con-
tract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all sub-
mittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in its 
entirety this bid, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
Drug/Smoke Free Work Place.

Darrell R. Harris, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
401753 CN/CB 11/3,10,17/2011
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When you want some-
thing sold, advertise in
the classifieds.

Get a quick response to
any item you may be sell-
ing with a classified ad.

Earn some extra cash.
Sell your used items
in the classifieds
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CITY OF CLEWISTON
Request for Proposals

Bid No. 2011-06

The City of Clewiston will accept proposals for Integrated Municipal Financial 
& Utility Billing Software & Implementation Services until 3:00 p.m., local 
time, December 6, 2011 at City Hall, 115 West Ventura Avenue, Clewiston, 
Florida 33440. The City will then have a Selection Committee evaluate all 
proposals.  The City may require an on-site demonstration of the product,

Bid No. 2011-06 is a Request for Proposals for Integrated Municipal Financial 
& Utility billing Software & Implementation Services.  The details for this Re-
quest for Proposals can be found on the City of Clewiston’s web site at 
www.clewiston-fl .gov or at Clewiston City Hall; direct questions to Utilities 
Director, Kevin McCarthy, at 863-984-1454. 

Each proposal must be in a sealed envelope and clearly marked INTEGRAT-
ED MUNICIPAL FINANCIAL & UTILITY BILLING SOFTWARE & IM-
PLEMENTATION SERVICES. Proposals may be mailed to Marilyn 
McCorvey, City Clerk, 115 West Ventura Avenue, Clewiston, FL 33440, or 
hand delivered to the same address.  No responsibility shall be attached to 
any offi cers for the premature opening of a bid not properly addressed and 
identifi ed.

The City of Clewiston reserves the right to hold all bids for sixty days and to 
reject any and all bids, with or without cause, to waive technical errors and 
informalities, or to accept the bid that in its judgment best serves the City.

CITY OF CLEWISTON, FLORIDA
Marilyn McCorvey, City Clerk
401702 CN 11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
3412     2008   4104329-020000L0340   Affordable Lehigh Builders, Inc.
        
Lot L34, Block 2076, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400501 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
3408    2008  4104329-020000L0090   Steven & Barbara Nesmith

Lot L9, Block 2064, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400484 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
3364     2008   4104329-01020190160        Dino Dante

Lot 16, Block 2019, Port LaBelle Unit 1, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 50, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400324 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2285    2008  1364432-01000000230   Tax Free Strategies LLC
                                             FBO Hector Torres

Lot 23, Woodland Subdivision 11, according to the plat thereof recorded in 
Plat Book 4, Page 12, Public Records of Hendry County, Florida.
 
  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399060 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
3437    2008  4104329-02020440050     SNF Enterprises LLC
        
Lot 5, Block 2044, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the   1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400548 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
3358    2008  4104329-01020180080      Maylin Sanchez

Lot 8, Block 2018, Port LaBelle Unit 1, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 50, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400322 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR    DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
3380     2008  4104329-01020260170   Jed M. and Magdalena
                                           Perlowan

Lot 17, Block 2026, Port LaBelle Unit 1, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 50, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday  in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400325 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                  WHICH ASSESSED              
3450    2008  4104329-02020500200      Rueben E. Phillips &
                                              Charles Phillips

Lot 20, Block 2050, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday  in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400497 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2592     2008    1314433-A0004200000    JJ Baez
                                                                                                                               
The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 31, 
Township 44 South, Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
5988, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
 401087 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2153     2008    1274432-A0002360100       Jose Valle
                                                                 
The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the  Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Sec-
tion 27, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the West 30 
feet thereof. Also known as Tract 127, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecord-
ed subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
 401078 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2152     2008    1274432-A0002340100       Arnaldo Marquez Jr Est
                                                                 c/o Coral Parkways
                                                                 Holdings, Inc.

The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 27, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the East 30 feet 
thereof. Also known as Tract 148, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401076 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2147     2008    1274432-A0002230000       Rigoberto Hurtado,
                                                                 Susana Hurtado &
                                                                 Yvonne Hurtado

The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 27, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to a ca-
nal easement over and across the South 25 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the West 30 feet 
thereof. Also known as Tract 224, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401074 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2314     2008    1364432-A0001140000       Jorge Daniel de Inurrieta

The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the  Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 
36, Township 44 South,  Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road  of the North 30 feet and the East 30 feet 
thereof. Also known as Tract 4786, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401071 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2164     2008    1274432-A0002660000       Lucky Path, LLC
                                                                 
The South one-half of the West one-half of the South one-half of the North-
west  one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter 
of Section  27, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
West 30  feet thereof. Also known as Tract 196, Montura RanchEstates, an 
unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
 401080 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1629  2008  1224432-01000020020    Montura Trading Post Inc
      
Lot 2, Block 2, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37 thru 39, inclusive, Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399070 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

20 Serving the communities south of Lake Okeechobee November 3, 2011



NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
2072    2008  1264432-A0002430100     Rafael M. Blanco
                                             And Maria M. Morales

The North one-half of the West one-half of the South one-half of the South-
west one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter 
of Section 26, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. 
Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the 
West 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 383, Montura Ranch Estates, an 
unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399058 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
1439    2008  1144432-A0000290000       Alfredo Morales

The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 14, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for a drainage canal of the South 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
3501, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399056 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2089  2008    1264432-A0002820100          Ivan Mestres
       
The East one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter 
of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for ingress, egress and  utilities over and across the East 30 feet 
thereof and the South 40 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 490, Montura 
Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399071 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2088   2008  1264432-A0002820000        Ivan Mestres
  
The West one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for ingress, egress and  utilities over and across the South 40 feet 
thereof. Also known as Tract 489, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded 
subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399072 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1816    2008  1224432-01000780020   Orlando & Betty F. Ramos

Lot 2, Block 78, Montura Ranch Estates, First Subdivision, according to the 
plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, Pages 37 thru 39, inclusive, Public 
Records of Hendry County, Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399068 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
3411     2008    4104329-020000L0250   Micheal D. Arceneaux
                                             Myrtle Arceneaux

Lot L25, Block 2034, Port LaBelle Unit 2, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 60, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400489 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2304     2008    1364432-A0000770100       Shirley Johnson

 The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the  Northeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Sec-
tion 36, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for an access easement of the East 30 feet thereof. Also 
known as Tract 4753, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401073 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2328     2008    1364432-A0001560000       Alice K. Ward
                                                                 
The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
36, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for road access of The West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 3979, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401079 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT Jolene Funding, LLC, the holders of the 
following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be issued 
thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of property 
and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
3361    2008  4104329-01020190020      Marjorie E. Levine,
                                              Lisa B. Levine and 
                                              Brian A. Levine

Lot 2, Block 2019, Port LaBelle Unit 1, a subdivision according to the plat 
thereof Recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 50, Public Records of Hendry County, 
Florida.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday  in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400323 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2366     2008    1364432-A0002550000       Carlos Perez

The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the  Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 
36, Township 44 South,  Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road  of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Lot 4204, Montura Ranch Estates.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401070 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR        DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1906   2008  1254432-A0000360000      Victor Villalba
  
The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 25, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5086, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399057 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                       NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR     DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2076   2008  1264432-A0002490100         Carol Mola 
      
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 434, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399074 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2075    2008  1264432-A0002490000       Carol Mola 
     
The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 433, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399075 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
2074     2008   1264432-A0002480100         Carol Mola 
   
The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 415, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399076 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1999    2008  1254432-A0002640100       Lucky Path LLC 
    
The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 25, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
4985, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399087 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                     NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR     DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2277   2008  1354432-A0002460000     Dolores Camacho

The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 35, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Subject to an 
easement for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known 
asTract 3916, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday  in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400286 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice Public Notice

21Serving the communities south of Lake OkeechobeeNovember 3, 2011



NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
2251    2008   1354432-A0001700100       Lucky Path LLC
    
The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Sec-
tion 35, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known 
as Tract 3734, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400321 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2560     2008    1314433-A0003080000     Michael S. Ball & Sarah Ball
                                                                                                                               
The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
31, Township 44 South, Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5805, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401086 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                           NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2073     2008    1264432-A0002480000        Carol Mola 
      
The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 416, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399080 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2579     2008    1314433-A0003720000      Coral Parkways Holdings, Inc.
                                                                                                                               
The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the  Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 
31, Township 44 South, Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 6065, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401084 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION             WHICH ASSESSED              
1936    2008  1254432-A0000990000    Argelia M. Martinez 
    
The South one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 25, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 1162, Montura 
Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is the   
17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399085 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR     DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
2245    2008  1354432-A0001520000  Marcia Perez & Marisol Perez      
         
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
35, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 3747, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399511 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                            NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION                 WHICH ASSESSED              
2223   2008  1354432-A0000580000    Antonio Reyes Valdovinos 
   
The North one-half of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 35, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known at Lot 
4605 in Montura Ranch Estates.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399513 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2290     2008    1364432-A0000130100       Eva & Rafael Arroyo
                                                                 
The South one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4911, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401081 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2582     2008    1314433-A0003880000      Carlos A. Alvarez
                                                                                                                               
The East one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter 
of the Northwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 31, 
Township 44 South, Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for an access road of the North 40 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
5980, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded Subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401083 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2293    2008    1364432-A0000210000       Osvaldo & Martha
                                                               Gonzalez
                                                                 
The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 36, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as tract 
4844, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401082 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2557    2008    1314433-A0002900000     Yanira Taborda de Montanari
                                                                                                                               
The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-
quarter of the  Northwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Sec-
tion 31, Township 44 South,  Range 33 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject 
to an easement for an access road of the West 40 feet thereof. Subject to an 
easement for a drainage canal of the South 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 5695, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401085 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION           WHICH ASSESSED              
2203    2008  1354432-A0000190100      I Love My Pet
                                              Catering Corp
      
The South one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 35, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4582, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400281 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                                 NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR        DESCRIPTION                   WHICH ASSESSED              
2043     
2008    1264432-A0001510100     Osmar & Blanca Carmona 
       
The North one-half of the West one-half of the North one-half of the South-
west one-quarter  of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of Section 26, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, 
Florida. Subject to an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and 
across the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 317, Montura Ranch 
Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399082 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon. The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR          DESCRIPTION              WHICH ASSESSED              
2009    2008  1264432-A0000130000       Luis H. Rodriguez 

The South one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 26, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
1119, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399083 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                         NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1854   2008 1244432-A0000370100  International Monetary Mortgage 
                                         Fund

The South one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 24, 
Township

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday  in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399062 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                               NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION                  WHICH ASSESSED              
2138     2008   1274432-A0001890000         Luis R. Llorente 
   
The West one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest onw-quarter of Section 
27, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for ingress, egress and utilities over and across the South 40 
feet thereof. Also known as Tract 41, Montura Ranch Estates,an unrecorded 
subdivision. 

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399094 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                          NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2306     2008    1364432-A0000960000       Marie Claire Pady

The North one-half of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the  Northwest one-quarter of the Northwest one-quarter of Section 
36, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road  of the West 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4707, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

   Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Second Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which 
is the 8th  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 19th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
401072 CN 10/27;11/3,10,17/2011

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
HENDRY COUNTY

JAIL INMATE MEDICAL
AND PHARMACEUTICAL  SERVICES

RFP No.  2012-02

Opening Date and Time:  November 29, 2011 at 2:00 p.m.

The Hendry County Board of County Commissioners is seeking proposals for 
medical and pharmaceutical services to inmates in custody at the Hendry 
County Jail, LaBelle, Florida.  Such services shall be provided at the jail or at 
the contractor’s premises. In order to be considered, bids must received by 
the Board of County Commissioners at the C.E. Hall Building (Clerk’s Offi ce) 
in the Hendry County Courthouse Complex, 25 E. Hickpochee Avenue, La-
Belle, Florida by November 29, 2011 at 2:00 p.m., at which time all respons-
es to this request will be recorded in the presence of one or more witnesses.  

A copy of the Instructions and Bid Documents can be obtained from the 
Hendry County Purchasing Department, located at 640 S. Main St., LaBelle, 
Florida (for pick up), Post Offi ce Box 2340, LaBelle, FL  33975 (mailing ad-
dress) or by calling (863) 675-5220 or (863) 983-1585.

This solicitation does not commit Hendry County to award any contracts, to 
pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a response to this Bid, or to con-
tract for any services.  The County reserves the right to reject any or all sub-
mittals received as a result of this solicitation, or to cancel in part or in its 
entirety this Bid, if it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

Hendry County is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
Drug/Smoke Free Work Place.

Darrell R. Harris, Chairman
Board of County Commissioners
401802 CN/CB 11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                              NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR       DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
1451    2008  1144432-A0000710000    William Michael Radcliffe
                                             And Kathryn L. Radcliffe
     
The West one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 14, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 3589, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400278 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.       YEAR     DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2134     2008  1274432-A0001770000    Walter J. Wood and
                                             Mercedes Tous 

The North one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 
27, Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to 
an easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 46, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the Third Thursday in the month of November, 2011, which is 
the 17th day of November, 2011.
   Dated this 28th day of September, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
399095 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR        DESCRIPTION            WHICH ASSESSED              
2175    2008  1344432-A0000180100    Lourdes Pares, Juan 
                                                            Pares & Migdalia Pares
        
The West one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Northwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 34, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the North 40 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4372, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400279 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.     YEAR      DESCRIPTION                WHICH ASSESSED              
2216   2008  1354432-A0000440000      Marvin Lewis &
                                                              Jacqueline Lewis
    
The East one-half of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southwest one-quar-
ter of the Southwest one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of Section 35, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the South 40 feet thereof. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 30 feet thereof. Also known as 
Tract 4569, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st  day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400282 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR TAX DEED

Chapter 197.512 Florida Statutes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT County of Hendry, Florida, the holders 
of the following certifi cate has fi led said certifi cate for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The certifi cate number, year of issuance, description of prop-
erty and the name in which it was assessed are as follows:

CERT.                                                        NAME IN
 NO.      YEAR      DESCRIPTION               WHICH ASSESSED              
2273    2008  1354432-A0002410000     Jose D. Santiago &
                                             Luz Maria Nieves 
                                                             de Santigo

The North one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of the Northeast one-quar-
ter of the Southeast one-quarter of the Southeast one-quarter of Section 35, 
Township 44 South, Range 32 East, Hendry County, Florida. Subject to an 
easement for an access road of the East 40 feet thereof. Subject to an ease-
ment for a drainage canal of the North 30 feet thereof. Also known as Tract 
3962, Montura Ranch Estates, an unrecorded subdivision.

  Less and except Gas, Oil and Mineral rights not owned by prior owner.  
   Subject to existing easements and right of ways of record.

   All of said property being in the County of Hendry, State of Florida.

Unless such certifi cate shall be redeemed according to law, the property de-
scribed in such certifi cate will be sold to the highest bidder at the Clerk’s 
Offi ce, 2nd Floor, Administration Wing, LaBelle, Florida, at 11:00 
A.M., on the First Thursday in the month of December, 2011, which is 
the 1st day of December, 2011.
   Dated this 12th day of October, 2011.

Barbara S. Butler
Clerk of Circuit Court

Hendry County, Florida
400320 CN 10/20,27;11/3,10/2011
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L.T. “Tommy” Todd, General Manager and 
CEO of Glades Electric Cooperative, recently 
informed the Board of Trustees of his decision 
to retire. Jeff Brewington, CFO, has been named 
General Manager.

Tommy Todd has been at the helm since 
1996, spearheading numerous initiatives that 
helped Glades Electric become one of the most 
respected cooperatives in Florida. Some of the 
programs pioneered by Todd include:

Strategic Planning
Utilizing annual S.W.O.T. (strengths, weak-

nesses, opportunities and threats) analysis to 
defi ne the year’s goals, each department is as-
signed specifi c and measurable action steps to-
ward achieving each objective. 

Todd’s success with this program led to in-
vitations to facilitate the process at other orga-
nizations. 

Right of Way Program
Long before it was suggested by the Public 

Service Commission, Glades Electric implement-
ed a three year trim cycle on its right of ways. 

This helped improve the quality of electrical 
service by keeping tree limbs and other growth 
away from power lines. 

Todd believed a proactive approach to veg-
etative control, especially in an area with a 12-
month growth cycle, was critical to improving 

the members’ service.

Glades Electric Education 
Foundation

Each year, Glades offers scholarships to chil-
dren of members who are seniors in high school, 
maintain good grades and take leadership roles 
in school and community organizations. 

These scholarships are funded completely 
by unclaimed capital credits and don’t cost the 
members a penny.

Concern for Community
Todd’s commitment to serving the commu-

nities went well beyond providing electricity. 
Glades Electric maintains a philosophy of be-
ing good corporate citizens through support of 
many school, church, and community organiza-
tions.

But Todd’s proudest achievement is the Sys-
tem Restoration Plan. Implemented in 1996, this 
systematic approach to the redesign, repair and 
reconstruction of the entire electrical distribu-
tion system has been the most signifi cant con-
tributor to the improvements in the member’s 
electrical service.

Tommy Todd’s 15 years of service has had a 
positive impact on the members of the coopera-
tive, as well as the communities in which they 
live.

Todd Retires from Glades 
Electric Cooperative

huge spring fl ood in Bonita Springs and fi ghting 
politicians many times from destroying our en-
vironment. 

When she saw any injustice whether it was 
fi ghting land developers in unscrupulous battles 
for unspoiled land, or for women’s rights or mi-
grant workers rights, she dug in her heels. 

One outstanding victory was helping start 
the plant and wildlife mitigation program before 
Florida Gulf Coast University was constructed. 

All students are now required to take a 
course about the local environment. She fought 
to keep our waterways unpolluted, once had 
her life threatened, but never backed down from 
a fi ght, even getting arrested a time or two when 
marching in a protest. 

On one occasion, I asked her how a march-
ing protest went in Miami and she wryly replied, 
“Well, there were 14 police offi cers and 13 pro-
testers,”

She moved to Lee County in 1967 and for 
the past few years was chairwoman of the Si-
erra Club-Calusa Group, and owner/manager of 
the Happehatchee Nature and Spiritual Center in 
Estero. 

She mentored many people of all ages, lead 
the battles to protect our environment, and 
wrote thousands of letters convincing politicians 
and citizens to guard and keep our environment 
safe.

Born in Charlotte, North Carolina, she 
earned degrees in chemistry and physical edu-

cation from the University of Georgia and went 
to work for Proctor and Gamble as a chemist in 
Cincinnati. 

She taught in grade schools in the Midwest, 
sold eggs door–to-door as a chicken farmer and 
played professional softball. 

In her youth, she rode cross country on a 
“regular” bicycle arriving in New York City with 
very few belongings but diligently and without 
complaining, worked until she was fi nancially 
independent.

As a personal friend, I can tell you that she 
did not criticize others, never bragged about 
her accomplishments, did not want trophies or 
kudos, possessed very few material items, and 
opened her doors to all who needed help and 
support. 

She designed her comfortable, welcoming 
native wooden home and convinced a local 
engineering student to design and construct a 
genuine swinging bridge in order to reach her 
house across the Estero River. 

No one was ever turned away from her 
home or meeting house. We shall all miss her 
but best of all, we are all better humans for hav-
ing known her.

Memorial Services for Ellen Peterson will be 
held on Fisheating Creek on Sunday, Nov. 13, 
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Memorials and loving 
thoughts from all who knew Ellen will begin at 
1 p.m. 

Afterwards, a fl otilla of canoes will be avail-
able for those wanting to travel to the Memo-
rial Tree approximately two miles up Fisheating 
Creek. 

Those not wanting to take the entire trip may 
return at their convenience. Refreshments will 
be served at 3 p.m.

Ellen
Continued From Page 1
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*$5 per month deposit offer applies only to checking accounts that have an active direct deposit, such as payroll or pension deposits. 
$5 per month deposit offer is valid for a 12-month period beginning the month account holder’s debit card is activated. Offer may be withdrawn at any time.

   NEW
CUSTOMER
     OFFER!

   NEW
CUSTOMER
     OFFER!

We Believe In You.

CenterStateBank.com

Equal Housing Lender

We believe in a debit card that 
pays you.Get a debit card—plus free checking

and $5 per month in your account 
for a year.* 

Is your bank charging you a $5 monthly debit card fee? At CenterState 
Bank, we believe you deserve better. So visit your local CenterState 
Bank office today and pick up a CenterState Bank debit card. We’ll 
give you a free checking account too—and put $5 per month in 
your account for a whole year! That’s our way of saying welcome 
to CenterState Bank. And another way of saying We Believe In You. 
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PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

JV Terrier cheerleaders cheering on their team as they take the fi eld for the last game of the 
season.

PHOTO / LAURA MATHIS

Pass to Tanner Mathis was good for a pick up of several yards for the Terriers.

JV Terriers Lose Against the Cowboys
Hard fought game between the Moore Haven Junior Varsity Terriers and the LaBelle Junior Varsity Cowboys ended 

with a score of 21-18 in the Cowboys favor
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